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ABSTRACT
Effects of aqueous surfactant so luti ons upon the
ci~/!ra~~

isomerization r eact i ons of various N-a lkyl -

merocyanine dyes (II) we re studied .

Dram atic rate en -

han cements were f ou nd for al l dyes in CTAB and SDS solu tions above the CMC.

CT AB so lutions s h owed the g r eates t

effect with so me dye isomerizations catalyzed in e xcess of
1000 - fold.

Incr eases in either CTAB concentration or dye

hydroph o bicity

(above t he CMC)

gave co r respon d ing in -

creases in dye isomerization rates.

N-methyl t h rough N-

pentyl dye isomerization rates were measured as a function
of CTAB co nc e ntration an d the data treated according to
the ps e ud o pha se model fo r

micellar catalysis.

Ks values

ran ged from 1 98 to 2000 M- 1 for N-m et hyl to N-pentyl dyes,
r espective ly.

Mi ce l l ar rate constants a ls o i n creased

dy e hydr o phobici ty was incr eased .

as

Th er modynamic activ -

ation pa r a mete rs were determined for N-methyl through Nh e xylmerocyanine dyes i n CTAB solutions .

Rate en h ance -

ments in CTAB (above t h e CMC) r elative to those in purely
aqueous so lut ion were s h own to be du e to a s u bsta ntial
lowering of

6H*

for the v a r ious dy es .

Incr e ased CTAB

c on centratio ns of N-m ethy l dye so lutions ga v e r eaction
rate inc r eases resulting f r o m a l o wering of

6s* .

In 0 . 054

M CTAB , increases in reaction rates with increase d N-a lk yl
chai n length were due t o large increa ses in ~s* (from ca .
0 eu for N-m et hyl to 13 eu f o r N- hexyl) .

Th e data were

discussed in terms of mo l ec ul ar in ter act io ns whi ch can
occur within the micellar solubilization sites .
v i. i

INTRODUCTION
Many studies of chemical reactions in micellar solu tions have shown that micelles can dramatically influence
the reaction rates through inhibition or catalysis . 1 ' 2 ' 3
The observed effect of micelles upon reaction rates is the
combined result of many factors such as th e type of micelle
(cationic,

anionic,

zwi tterionic,

or nonionic),

the mecha-

nism of the reaction under study, and the presence of salts
and other chemical species in solution.

Reaction rates in

micel lar solutions are also dependent upon physical parameters such as temperature and viscosity.

Reaction kinetics

in micellar solutions have been studied, from a biochemist ' s
po int of view, to interpret the nature of reactions occurring in biological membrane systems and in enzymatic catalysis.

For the organic chemist,

the study of rea ction

kinetics in micelles can help predict the mechanisms and
products of organic reactions.

Although the topic of this

paper deals with reaction kinetics in micellar solution,
discussion of micelles,

their structure ,

a

and other general

properties must first be presented so that the reader may
fully understand micellar effects upon reaction rates.
Micelles are formed from the aggregation of surfactant
or amphiph ilic molecules in aqueous solution.

These mole -

cules possess two distinct regions, a h ydrophobic region
(usually a long hydrocarbon chain) and a hydrophilic region
(an ionized group or a water soluble group) termed the head
g roup region. 4

Com monly used surfactants include cationic
)

2

surfactants such as hexadecyltrimethylammonium bromide
(CTAB),
(SDS) ,

anionic surfactants such as sodium dodecyl sulfate
and nonionic surfactants such as the polyoxyethylene

alcohols . 5
Below certain surfactant concentrations

(usually less

than 10 - 4 M) , aqueous solutions of ionic surfactants exhibit
behaviors which parallel those of strong electrolyte solutions while aqueous solutions of nonionic surfactants behave
as solutions of simple organic molecules . 3

As the concen-

trations of surfactant in solution are raised,

a

sharp

change in many of the solution properties such as surface
tension,

conductivity,

ability to solubilize certain dyes,

viscosity, and light scattering ability
ation of micelles. 6

accompany the form -

The lowest surfactant concentration

giving rise to micelle formation is termed the critical
micelle concentration (CMC).

The CMC values are determined

by plotting some physica l property (e.g. surface tension) as
a function of surfactant concentration
i n figure I .
small range of

(C 0 ) as illustrated

Micelles are first formed over a relatively

c0

rather than at one specific concentration

but the range is narrow enough that CMC values may be prec isely determined in most cases

i.e.

extrapolation is

necessary to determine the CMC in fig. I).
above

the CMC value

serves

to

increase

Increasing
the

number

c0
of

micelles or, more appropriately, to increase the concentration of micellized surfactant.

An extensive listing of

CMC values and their method of determination have been
compiled. 8

3

p

Figure I.

c0

Plot of some physical property (P) vers u s

in the determi n ation of the CMC (from Fendler and

Fendler 3 ).

4

Micelles are generally pictured as spherical clusters
of surfactant molecules with the head groups located at the
micelle-water interface and the hydrocarbon tails directed
radially inward .

In actuality, micelles exhibit a number of

shapes and sizes 9 depending upon the type of surfactant and
the solution conditions

(e.g .

surfactant concentration,

temperature, and ionic strength).

They can be in the form

of small spheres or disks, oblate or prolate ellipsoids ,
long cylinders , or even bilayers if the proper conditions
Micelles have average radii of 1 2-30~ 3 but the sizes

exist.

of micelles are usually expressed as the aggregation number
which is the average number of surfactant monomers per
micelle.
depend

As with micellar shape,
upon

the

type

of

aggregation numbers also

surfactant and other

solution

conditions.
The minimization of H2 0-hydrocarbon contacts is the
main driving force in the se l f-aggregation process of micellization and has been termed the "hydrophobic effect". 9

The

association of surfactant molecules is actually governed by
four energetic components 10 which determine the micellar
characteristics (shape, size , etc.) .
nents

are

interface),
energy

surface

energy

(at

These energetic compothe

head group repulsion,

hydrocarbon-water

chain conformationa l

(trans/gauche isomerism), and packing increments

(with both energetic and entropic factors) .

All four simul -

taneously interact in such a way as to minimize the energy
and maximize the entropy of the system .

Tanford 9 discusses

micellization as "the principle of opposing forces" base d

5

upon the first two energetic components .

This principle

considers micellization energetics to be a balance between
minimization of surface energy and minimization of head
group repulsion energy .

The latter two components are less

important from an energetic standpoint but nevertheless are
quite important in determining the actual structures of the
micelles in solution.

Tanford 9 discusses micellization in

great detail and this subject will not be dealt with further
at this time.

MICELLAR STRUCTURE

Two important questions may be asked in the study of
reaction kinetics of molecules incorporated into micelles;
first,

where are the reactant molecules located within the

microstructure of the micelle?,

and secondly ,

what happens

to the structure of the micelle as reactant molecules fit
into it?

The subject of micellar structure is a very con-

trov ersial one and a number of models have been presented
which are more or l ess consistent with the experimental
data.

Only the general features of these models will be

presented here .
Before a discussion of the proposed micellar models, it
must be noted that micelles are not static species but
I

rather are in a dynamic equilibrium . 3

Micelles are rapidly

dissociating and reassociating and exist in equilibrium with
free surfactant monomers.

Slight perturbations of micellar

solutions can alter the relationship of the four energetic

6

components

which

govern

micelle

formation

and

may

subsequently cause changes in the micellar structures.
The first micellar mode l was proposed by Hartley (cf.
Fend ler 3 ) over 30 years ago but it is today considered a n
overs imp 1 if ied

model.

The

model

shown

in

figure

I I,

consists of a hydrocarbon core with the polar head groups
located at the micelle-water interface .

The head groups are

in contact with and hydrated by water molecules in the Stern
1 ayer.

Surrounding the Stern l ayer is the Gouy-Chapman

laye r which is a sheath of somewhat ordered water molecules
and associated counterions (in ionic micelles).

Hartley

noted (cf. ref. 11) that the surface of the micelle is much
rougher than fig.I I suggests with the surfactant head groups
staggered throughout the spherica l shell of the Stern layer .
The hydrocarbon core in this model is considered to be
liquid-like and essentially devoid of water molecules.
Experimental evidence i ndicating water penetration to
at least seven methylene groups (of the hydrocarbon tai l of
surfactant molecules) deep in the mi ce l le interior 12 led to
a revised micellar model by Fred Meng er . 1 3

Menger co n-

structed CPK molecular mod e ls of micell es with variou s
aggregation numb er s.

These models resulted in a pincushion -

type micellar model which predicted a large number of water hydrocarbon contacts for aqueous mi ce lles.

The models also

demonstrated the inability to pack the h ead groups into a
narrow Stern layer as depicted in the Hartley mice ll ar
mod e l.

The Stern l ayer is termed the " Stern region " by

Menger and CPK models predict this l ayer to occupy a mu ch

7

X

X

X

CORE

LAYER

Fi gure II.

Schematic

diagram

of an

ion ic

micelle

bas e d upon the mod el proposed by Hart ley (cf . ref 3 ) .

8

larger proportion of the micellar volume than is ill u strated
in fig. II.

Surfactant chain termini in the CPK models were

packed very near the center of the micelle
al l owed ).

(as space

Recent studies of micellar olefi n oxidation by

permanganate ion by Menger and Doll1 4 hav e

s ugg ested a

larger degree of disorder than predicted by the CPK models.
Their results suggested that the s urfa ctant chains exhibit
coiling and the chain termini may be looped backward into
the Stern region.

The micellar model predicted from the CPK

st udies has been termed the "M enger Micelle" by Menger
himself. 14
Dill and Flory 15 hav e proposed a "l attice " or "i nter phase" model of micelles based upon the idea that the main
driving force of micellization is to minimize hydrophobic
contacts between water and hydrocarbon.
takes

into account

t he

fact

that the

Their model a l so
surfactant chain

termini can n ot all be located at the center of the mi cel l e
as depicted in the Hartley model (fi g . II).

Using a statis-

tical approach , they show that the "chain flux" or number of
surfactant chain termini per concentric layer of the mic e ll e
decreases as the center of th e mic e ll e is approached (see
figure III).

The model predicts the o rd er near the center

of the micelle to approach that of a crystal whil e that near
the su rfac e is more liquid -l ike in c hara c teristics.

Dill

a nd Flory insist only chain segments in the outermost layer
are exposed to water molecules .

This is contrary to

Menger ' s prediction in which water molecules shou ld penetrate

into

at

l east the

seco nd

lay er

(seven

methylene

9

Figure III.

Cross sectional la ttice re presentation of

a mi celle (cf . ref. 15) .

10

groups) of the interphase model .
neutron

scattering

(SANS)

Results of small angle

experiments

upon

terminally

deuterated surfactant molecules in micellar solution lend
support to the interphase mode1 . 16

Results of the SANS

experiments were compared with those predicted for e ach
mice 11 ar

mode 1.

The

interphase

mode 1

predicted

SANS

behavior closest to that observed.
Another recently proposed micellar model is a hybrid of
the oil droplet

(Hartley)

model and of the conventional

bilayer model (as in biological membranes). 17

This model

consists of space-filling surfactant blocks which are assembled such that the hydrocarbon core is water-free (cavities
in which water molecules may locate themselves are minimized)

and

such that the

hydrocarbon chains are in an

extended conformation similar to that of hydrocarbon chains
in lipid bilayers.

Important features of this model are

that all of the surfactant methylene groups are wettable at
the micelle surface on a time averaged basis (but not to the
same degree) and that the conformations of the surfactant
chains are similar to those found in lipid membranes.
Theories on micellar structures have become highly controversial and the experimental evidence obtained thus far
does not seem to conclusively rule out one micellar model in
favor of another.

In fact,

lamellar bilayers have been

known

solution

at

to

form

in

high

surfactant

concen-

trations11 and the experimental evidence cannot always rule
out the existence of these and other structures in more
dilute surfactant solutions .

11
SOLUBILIZATION IN MICELLES

A com mo n approach to the study of micellar structure
and behavior has been to study the properties o f solubilizate mol ecu l es within micellar so lution.

Solubilization

has b ee n defined 4 as "the preparation of a thermodynamically
stable isotropic solution of a substance n orma lly insolub l e
o r very s lightly s olub l e in a given s olve nt by t he intro duction of a n additional amphiphilic component or components ".

Solubilizate

molecul es

can

be

situated

at

different sites and can have different orientations within
the micell e depending upon the structure of the solubilizate
and the ty pe of mice ll e (see figure IV). 7

Studies of solu -

bilized molecules have l ed to the determinations of

~qu il

ibrium distributions or partition coefficients between freeand micelle-bound solubilizate molecules and of some of the
factors

which

influence

distributions 3 ' 9 ' 11 , 18 - 2 3 .

these

e quilibrium

Studies of solubilization hav e

also led to predictions of the extent of wa te r penetrat io n
into the micellar core 12 , 24 - 29 and to predictions of the
loca ti o ns of ce rtain type s o f
the micellar environ ment.

solubilized mo lecul e s within
It must be noted that pert-

urbat ion of mic el l ar properties by solubilizate molecules
does occur 40 and this fact must be carefully considered when
generalizing micellar pr op e rties (in the absence of solubilizates) based u pon data from so lubili zate studies in micellar solutions .
Equilibriu m distributions between free sol ubili z at e
mo l ecu l es and micelle-bound solubi l izate mo l ecuJe s have been

12

Figure IV.

Schematic representation of solubilization

in aqueous ionic micelles.
(B)

amphiphilic

solubilizate,
micelle
of

and

showing

(A) nonpolar

solubilizate,

(C)

solubilizate,

slightly

polar

(D) polar solubilizate in nonionic
the polyoxyethylene shell as a

solubilization (from Mittal and Mukerjee 7 ).

locus

13
investigated by a number of techniques including spectrophotometric methods 22 , kinetic methods 1 , ultrafiltration
methods 41 ,
methods 4 2 .

vapor pressure measurements 21 ,

and calorimetric

Equilibrium distribu tions of solubilizates are

usually expressed as "binding constants ", or K 5 values, as
shown in equation I; where Sis the so lubilizate, M is the

Equation I.

S
~M
M + S Ks

micelle, and MS is the micelle-solubilizate complex.

In

general, an increase in the hydroph obicity of the solubilizate (e.g. increasing the number of alkyl groups or increasing the alkyl chain length) increases Ks for the micellesolubilizate interaction.21,22,37
Hydrophobicity is not the only driving force in solubilization.
role.

Electrostatic factors also play an important

Attractive and repulsive forces between charged mic-

elle surfaces and solubilizate molecules are important in
the solubilization process.

For examp le,

cationic micelles

might be expected to bind negatively charged molecules to
its positively-charged surface and to r epel
charged molecules from its surface.

positively

Electrolytes present in

solution can affect solubilization as was observed in the
binding of of bromothymol blue to anionic sodium dodecyl
sulfate (SDS) micelles. 44

In this system,

bromothymol blue

molecules do not bind to SDS micelles in pure water but
underg o a transition to exhibit binding as the NaCl concen-

14

tra t ion is raised above 0.02 M.

Th e nature of counterions

of ionic micelles a l so influences solubilization. 3
Surface activities

of

solubilizate

mol ec ules

(e.g .

aromatic compounds e xhibit mild surface activity) are very
important in the solubilization of many organic molecules
within mi ce lles.

This subject will be dealt with in the

discussion of the location of aromatic solubilizates within
the micellar microenvironment.
Locations of solubilizates have been generally predicted on the basis of the changes in solubilizate or "probe"
properties as they are transferred from pure water to a
mic e llar solution .

No rmally, probe mo lecules very inso luble

in aqueous solution are desir e d in these types of studies so
that the complication of considering distributions of probe
molecules between the micellar and aqueous phases d oes not
arise . 32

Probe molecules are used to predict the nature of

lo ca l micellar mi c roenvironment s .

The (often inaccurate)

assumption that probe molecules do no t

perturb t he mic e ll e

is often mad e in the interpretation of r es ults fr o m such
studies. 27

For this reason, s ma ll, i nno cuous pr obes are

desired to minimize perturbation of t he micellar microenvironment.

A variety of met ho ds h ave been used to s tudy

the n at ur e of lo ca l micro e nvironm e nts of probe mo lec ules
solubilized within micell es which include NMR spec tro scopic
methods 31 , 33 , uv-vis spectrophoto metric meth ods 39 ,

fluores -

cenc e li feti me and fluorescence quenching experiments 30 ,
Fendler has noted 3 th at "microe n vironm ents (with i n the
mic e ll e) availab l e for s olubi l ization change conti nu ou s ly

15

and solubilizates dynamically distribute among the many
available sites".

This complication makes any summary of

the "average" location subject to some ambiguity.

In order

to summarize the locations of micellar solubilizate molecules within the micelles, a two-state model of the micellar
microenvironment has been proposed . 40 , 4 3

This model dist i n-

guishes two possible sites for solubilization within the
micelle;

(1) the micelle-water interfacial region (which may

be presumed to be similar to the Stern region of the Menger
micellar model 13 ) and (2) the hydrocarbon core.

It must be

understood that no sharp boundaries exist for

these

solubilization sites and the model is only used as a generalization.

The following discussion will focus upon solubi-

lizates as being either in an adsorbed state at the micelle
surface or in a dissolved state within the micellar core .
Solubilizate molecules which have been studied exhibit
a variety of structural properties which can be grouped
according to their preference for the polar micellar surface
or the less polar micellar core.
solubilizates

(e.g.

Aliphatic hydrocarbon

cyclohexane 31 ) are generally loca ted

within the micellar core where hydrocarbon-wate r
may be minimized.

contacts

So lubilizates possessing polar properties

(e.g. heptanol) tend to be located at the micelle surface
where the polar group may be stabilized by hydrophilic and
electrostatic (in ionic micelles) interactions.
Aromatic solubilizate molecules are some of the more
common types of molecules which have been studied in micellar solutions .

Aromatic compounds more polar than benzene
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(e.g.

nitrobenzene 31 and pheno ls 22 ) appear to be located at

the micellar surface while aromatics less polar than benzene
(isopropylbenzene 31 ) seem to be located wit h in the micellar
core.

Benzene was originally shown to reside ne ar the

micellar surface by NMR 31 but results of other methods are
interpreted to imply solubilization o f be nze ne within the
micelle interior (see review in ref . 63).

Mukerjee 4 3 attri -

butes the preference of aromatic compounds for the micelle
surface partly as a result of the fact that many aromati c
compounds exhibit mild surface activity and that this effect
is amplified in the pr e sence of micelles which have high
surface to volu me ratios.

The amplification of surface

activity seems to be exhibited in anionic , cationic, and
nonion ic micel l es but the solute locations are not necessarily the same (i . e . benzene may be near the surface of
cationic

mice l les but

located

in the micellar core of

anion i c micel l es even thou gh its s u rface a ctivity i s amplified in both types of mice l les ). 41
Some of the more interesting solubilizate mo l ecu l es
which have been studied are th ose which posse ss polar and
hydrocarbon moieties .

In g e neral , t hese types of compounds

show incre a sed binding as the hydr ophobicity is increased . 22
For example , calorimetric methods have shown 22 that n - alkyl
derivatives of phenols and phenoxide ions are increasingly
incorporated into the mi ce ll e a s the n-alkyl chain length is
increased .

Progressive alkyl substitution of benzene deri -

vatives results in a decrease in the average polarity of the
the sol ubi 1 iza te environment40 as increased hydrophobicity
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pushes the substrate deeper into the micellar core.

Many

other experimental results consistent with this type of
behavior have been reported.21,39,41,48,49
One final topic in the discussion of so lubili zate molecules is their use in micellar so luti on to determine the
extent of water penetration

into the micelle interior.

Inconsistent conclusions from studies of the extent of water
penetration into the micelle interior 12 ,l6,2?,3S have led t o
divided support between the pincus hion micellar model of
Menger 13 and the interphase model of Dill and Flory 15 •
Problems associated with many experiments designed to predict the extent of mi cellar water penetration are mainly (1)
in finding probes which do not perturb the micelle (i.e .
ones wh ich do not drag water molecules into the micellar
environment as the probe molecules are solubilized) and (2)
in determining the location of the probe molecules within
the micellar environment.

One examp le of the second problem

is given in the dispute over the location of carbony l probes
(covalently attached to various positions along the hydrocarbon chains of CTAB molecules) in cationic micelles. 12
Menger 12 assumes these probes to be located, on the average,
within the micellar interior and to probe the water content
of the

micellar core.

Recent NMR spectral evidence

presented by Mitra and coworkers 35 suggest Menger's
assumption to be wrong.

This evidence suggests that the

carbonyl probes are located at the micellar surface and
probe the water content of this region.
probe location must be determined

Thus, the actual

(without a doubt) before
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results obtained in water pe netr at i on studies may be inte r preted in favor of one micellar model over anoth er.

MICELLAR CATALYSIS
The discussion thus far has been limited to a general
description of micelles and some of their properties .

One

of the more interesting properties of micelles yet to be
discussed i s their ability to ca talyze certain chem i cal
reactions.

Micelles may also inhibit chemical rea ctions but

we shall focus our attention here to a discussion of micellar catalysis.

Review articles cite numerous examp l es of

reactions whose rates are accelerated in the presence of
micelles. 1 - 3 , 6

The presence of micelles in aqueous reaction

mixtures can give observed rate increases of 5- to 1000- fold
compared to the same reactions in the absence of surfactants6 but rate increases outside this range on the order
of 100,000-fold have also been noted. 48
discussion we shall present a

In the following

review of the effect of

mice ll es up on rea ctions exhibiting micellar catalysis and
some of the factors which may alter the extent of this
effect.
vo l ved

An attempt to explain the general mec h anisms i n in

micelle-catalyzed

reactions

will

also

be

presented.
For reactions catalyzed by micelles,

the extent of

catalysis depends largely upon the micelle concentration
(which in turn is dependent upon the surfactant concen tration) .6, S3 ,6 0

The dependence of the observed rate con -
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stant (kobsl upon the concentration of surfactant

(C 0 ) gen-

erally gives a sigmoidal curve when kobs is plotted against

c 0 for first-order and pseudofirst-order reactions 53 ,S 9 , 6 0
Second-order and higher-order reactions exhibit similar kobs
versus

c0 profiles at low surfactant concentrations but show

decreases

in kobs

after

surfactant concentrations
constant behavior upon

reaching a
(see fig.

ma x imum

V). 3 ,6,56

at high
The rate

increased c 0 may be explained by

dividing the curve in figure V into thr e e sections: ( 1) the
section ranging from the absence of surfactant to the CMC;
(2) the section above the CMC in which kobs rises rapidly to
a maximum with increased c 0 ; and (3) the section where kobs
either remains constant for

first-order

decreases for higher-order reactions at high

reactions or

c0 .

The first part of the curve is explained by the necessity of micelles for catalysis. 6

Micelles are not formed in

significant amounts below the CMC so that little or no
effect is observed in kobs with changes in
value.

c 0 below this

Small rate enhancements below the CMC have been

observed 61 and have been attribut e d to the presence of
catalytically active premicellar aggregates.
The reactant or reactants may be considered distributed
between the bulk aqueous phase and the micellar pseudophase
according to the "pseudophase model". 2

This model is simi-

lar to the discussion of the equilibrium distribution of
solubilizate molecules between free and micelle-bound states
(see eq. I).

For reactions which exhibit micellar cata-

lysis, the incorporation of the reactants is a necessary
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condition for catalysis of the reaction. 48

The rapid in-

crease in kobs above the CMC (fig. V) may be explained by in
terms of the pseudophase model by considering the increase
in size of the micellar pseudophase (or in number of micelles) with increased

c0

above the CMC.

Increasing the siz e

of the micellar pseudophase results in the increased solubilization of reactants

in the micelles until

a

maximum

distribution of reactants into the micellar pseudophase is
obtained. 6

For first-order and higher-order micelle-cata-

lyzed reactions kobs generally increases as reactants are
increasingly solubilized in the micelles.
Increasing c 0 above concentrations which yield the
maximum kobs results in a behavior for first- and pseudofirst-order reactions which is different from that observed
in bimolecular and higher-order reactions (see fig.

c0

V).

At

giving the maximum kobs for first- and pseudofirst-order

reactions the substrate molecul es are fully micelle-bound
(the number of micelles in these cases being greater than
the number of substrate molecules). 2

Further increases in

c 0 beyond this point serve only to increase the size of the
micellar phase and have no effect upon reaction rates .
Higher-order reactions

show a characteristic decrease

in rate constants with increased
reached.

once a maximum kobs is

Bunton 2 exp la ins this behavior on the basis of two

opposing effects upon kobs as
in kobs

c0

is

c 0 is increased.

An increase

the result of an increase in the effective

concentrations of reactants within the micelle.
is observed at l ower values of

This effect

c 0 when the mic e lle concen-
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tration is relatively low (when compared to reactant concentrations).

A high probability exists for solubilization of

both reactant species (in a bimolecular reaction) within the
same micelle at low micelle concentration and would be
reflected in an increasing kobs with increased

c0.

The

opposite of this effect results from the reduction of the
effective concentrations of reactants as

they become

increasingly distributed into different micelles at high
micelle concentrations.

It is this effect which results in

c0

for bimolecular and

A complete study of bimolecular

(and higher-order)

the decrease in kobs with increased
higher-order reactions.

reactions would require a knowledge of the binding constants
for each reactant as well as the effect of the micellar
environment upon the reactant ground and transition states.
In order to determine true transition state parameters, one
would need to know the effect of temperature upon each
binding constant so that concentration effects could be
subtracted from the actual transition state parameters.
First-order reactions do not present these difficulties
since rates are independent of reactant concentrations.
The pseudophase model for micellar catalysis has been
shown to lead to a quanti ta ti ve description of the general
behavior illustrated in fig.
order reactions.1,2,3

V for first- and pseudofirst-

Second-order reactions have been

shown to fit the same quantitative description but only at
low c 0 where the concentration-rate profile in fig. V is
still

sigmoidal.2

Recent

interest

has

been

developed
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concerning the failure of the pseudophase model.78,79,80
Th ese studies in all cases involve non-first-order rate
processes involving hydroxide or hydronium ions (Bunton 78
proposed an additional pathway to products not shown in
equation II to account for some of the deviations).

Our

discussion will be limited to the consideration of firstorder reactions.

The pseudophase model may be schematically

illustrated in equation II, where M is the micelle , Sis the

M + S Ks MS

Equation I I .

ko

l

~km

PRODUCTS
substrate, and MS is the micellized substrate (with binding
constant Ksl ·

The first - order rate process may then proceed

in the water phase or in the pseudophase with rate constants
k 0 and km, respectively.
The k 0 is found by measuring the reaction rate in pure
water but assumptions must be mad e in order to calculate km
and Ks from rate data .

It has be en s hown that the pseudo-

phase model with its assumptions affords equation III 1 ' 3 ;

I

I

( ko- kobJ- (ko- km)
Equation I I I .
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where kobs is the observed rate constant ,
surfactant co n ce n tration ,
aggregat i on numbe r.

c0

is the total

a n d N is the a verage micellar

Th e treat ment involved here is s im ilar

to t h at done in the Mich aelis- Me n te n treat me n t of enzyme
kinetics . 3

Equation III is valid only when the mi ce ll e

conce ntr atio n greatly exceeds t h e s ubstrate concentration. 1
Plots of the left-hand side of eq . III versus 1 / (C 0 - CMC)
al l o w km and Ks to b e ca l c ul ated .

The assumptions of eq .

III may not always be va lid and must be ca r efu lly considered
when reaching conclusions b ased upo n the equation.

Experi-

mental data fr o m first- a nd pseudofirst- order r eactions have
bee n show n to fit eq. III for both micell e - cata lyz ed and
mi ce ll e -inhibited reacti ons .1, 3,59 - 61
Factor s whic h influence the binding of r eactan ts to t h e
mice llar p ha se (Ksl, thereby affecting th e observed reaction
rat es (kobsl' are the same gener a l f actors which i nfl ence
so lubilizati o n in micelles.

In creased binding is reflected

i n a more pronounced int e raction b e tw een mi cel l e and t h e
rea c tant ground and transition states so that the e f fect of
micelles up o n

6G* i s more pronou n ced .

reaction rates i ndi cate t ha t
of the s ubstr a t e

(hen ce a

Ge n eral trends in

increases in th e hydroph obicity

more favorable partitioning into

t h e l ess polar mi cellar environm ent ) parallel an increase in
kobs

for

mi ce lle catalyzed reactions . 3 ,6, 22

Th is general -

iz atio n may not a lway s be correct as d e monstrated in the
bimolecu l ar r eactio n s of various p -nitrophenyla cetates with
m-bromobenzaldoxime in the presence of hexadecyltrimet hylammo n iu m bro mi de

(CTAB) micelles . 55

As t he acyl portion of
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the p-nitrophenylacetate was increased,

from acetate t o

heptanoate, a corresponding decrease in r eact ion rate was
observed.

The rate decrease is pr es umably d ue to a binding

of each reactant to separate environments within the micelle
(e. g .

the increased acyl ch ain l ength incr eases solubil -

ization of the acetate within the mic e llar core while the
aldoxime remains solubilized at the micelle surface) thus
inhibiting bimolecular collisions n ecessary f or reaction.
Effects of surfactant structure upon r eaction rates may
be generalized by considering the hydrophob ic ity of the
surfactant and the nature of t he head groups.
surfactant hydrophobicity (e.g.

Increases in

increases in hydrocarbon

chain l ength ) tend to reflect corresponding rate increases
for micelle-catalyzed reactions. 3 ' 6

These rate increases

are generally interpreted to be largely a result of increased binding

(of

reactants)

to micelles formed from

increasingly hydrophobic reactants.

Electrostatic charges

of both surfactant head groups and reactants are important
factors involved in the binding of reactants to micelles. 3 ' 6
These have been discussed in terms of solubi l ization trends
and are further discussed in terms of the predictions of
ionic mic e llar effects upon reaction rates
of

Hartley •s

(see discussion

rules).

Added e lectrolytes

influence the binding of reactants

to the micellar phase of ionic micelles 57 but t h e overall
effects upon reaction rates depend upon mechanisms other
t han the simple binding considerations in mic e l le - catalyzed
reactions.

It is sufficient to say here that added electro-
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lytes generally r ed uce rates of micelle-catalyzed reac tions.3,57

Electrolyte effects will be l ater dealt with

after a general discussion of the general mechanisms or
micellar cata lysis.

Thus far ,

micellar catalysis has been

disc uss ed on ly in terms of the binding of reactants to the
micellar pseudophase but binding alone does not adequately
account for the general me chanisms by which micellar catalysis occurs .

The main factors responsible for micellar

catalys is of reaction rates are hydrophobic and e l ectrostatic interactions between the micellar phase and the
r eactant ground and transition states. 6

Two general mecha-

nisms of catalysis, each invo lving hydrophobic and electrostatic interactions, have been proposed by

w.

P. Jencks. 4 8

The first is termed "catalysis by induced association" a nd
the

second

is

termed

"catalysi s

by

substrate

destabilization".
Catalysis by induced association is a result of the
increase of the effective concentrations of the reactants
(in bimolecular and higher-order reactions)

in the micellar

pseudophase relative to the concentrations of the reactants
in

the bulk

aqueous

phase.

In a

bimolecular reaction

exhibiting this type of catalysis , the binding energy of the
two reactants is used to increase the effective concentrations of the reactants in the micelle which increases the
rates according to second-order kinetics.

One example of

this effect is demonstrated by the rate increase observed in
the bimolecular reaction between p-nitrophenyl diphenyl
phosphate and phenylphosphate dianion in the presence of
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CTAB micelles. 52

The observed rate increase (over the rate

in the absence of micelles)

is mainly due to increased

effective concentrations of the reactants bound
micellar phase .

to the

Hydrophobic interactions account for the

binding of the diphenyl phosphate while hydrophobic and
electrostatic effects are responsible for the binding of the
dianion . 48

Martinek

and

coworkers

have

cited

several

examples of reactions catalyzed only by the fact that reactant concentrations are heightened in the micellar phase. 51
An alternative explaination for the induced association
effect considers the entropy changes in going from separate
reactants to the transition complex. 48

For a bimolecular

reaction in aqueous solution , a certain decrease in entropy
(~s*) is required to bring the reactants together in the

transition complex .

For the same reactants in micellar

solution , a decrease in entropy occurs upon binding to the
micellar phase (relative to the unbound reactants) .

The

entropy decrease necessary for the bound reactants to reach
the transition state is less than the total entropy decrease
necessary for the unbound reactants to reach the tra nsition
state.

~G*

The lower ~s* value is reflected in a more favorable

for the reaction.

The enthalpy of activation (~H*) is

considered unchanged in catalysis by induced association .
Reactions catalyzed by the lowering of ~H* are included in
the mechanisms of catalysis by substrate destabilization .
Catalysis by substrate destabilization (relative to the
transition state)

is often accompanied by catalysis by

induced assoc iation for

second- and higher-order reactions
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but this type of catalysis may be easily studied in unimolecular reactions. First-order reactions only react by
substrate destabilization mechanisms and not by induced
association mechanisms
absent).

(since concentration effects are

Jencks 48 notes that it is the binding interaction

between the micelle and part of the substrate which forces
the reacting portion of the substrate into an environment
which destabilizes the reactant ground state relative to
the transition state .

In other words, once the reactant

becomes bound to the micellar phase, the free energy of
transition ( ~G*J is r e duced through a specific inte raction
between part of the reactant and the micelle r e sulting in
the catalyzed formation of products .

The free energy

reduction in this type of catalysis is usually interpreted
in terms of the electrostatic natures of the

micelle

surface , the reactant ground states, and the transition
state

and

in

terms

of

the

solvation and

hydrophobic

aspects of the less polar micellar phase (as compared to
the polar aqueous phase).
One example of catalysis by substrate destabilization
is demonstrated in the catalysis of the unimolecular
decarboxylation of 6-nitro-benzisooxazole-3-carboxylate

I
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ion (I)

in the presence of c ationic CTAB micelles. 53

hydrophobic effect

The

(along with partial neutralization of

the anionic charge) result s in the binding of I to CTAB
mic e lles despite preference of the carboxy l ate ion for the
aqu eo us phase where it may favorably hydrog e n-bond with
water molecu l es .

It has been shown by NMR that I and

other aromatic anions resid e at or near the headgroup
region. 37 , 38

The less polar environment of the mi ce lle

favors the more d e localized charge of the transition state
relative to the loca l ized charge of the reacta n t ground
state

so

that ~G~

is

reduced

in

the

micellar

phase .

Shifts in the pKa values , in CTAB micelles , of aromatic
carbon acids and phenols support the theory that cationic
micelles favor a more deloca l ized negative charge, com pared to a loca l ized charge, of solubilizate mo l ecules . 54
The anions of the corresponding acids which we re e xpect e d
to have highly delocalized charges showed

larger pKa

changes than the phenoxide ion s which were e xpected to
hav e less charge delocalizations (Th ese ef fe ct s will be
discussed shortly) .

The activation e n e r gy (Eal f or t h e

r e action in CTAB micelles is lowered and ha s been s h o wn to
be

a

net r esu lt of decreases in both

~H* a nd

~s* . 38

The

stabilization of the anionic charge is very important in
this rea ction mechani s m since ani oni c SDS mic e ll es do not
catalyze the decarboxy lation reaction and non ionic In gepa l
mic e lles weakly catalyze the reaction. 53
Studies of the pKa l owe r in g of ca rb o n acids solubi lized in catio ni c CTAB micelles further demonstrate the
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ability of micelles to selectively destabilize one molecular form over another . 37 , 54
and

unionized

forms)

incorporated into the

Only acids (both ionized

hydrophobic

enough

to

be

fully

micellar phase result in large

decreases in pKa values . 54

Evidence from 1 H NMR spectra

suggests that many of these aromatic acids (e . g . phenols
and aromatic carboxylic acids)

are associated with

cationic surfactant head groups and that the anionic forms
of the acids interact more strongly with the mice ll ar
surface of CTAB micelles than do the unionized forms of
the acids. 37 , 54

The 1 H NMR evidence also suggests the

ionizing groups to be located at the mice ll e-water surface
rather than buried in the less polar micelle interior.
This would be the expected orientation for the ionizing
groups since it allows

maximum

stabilization of

the

anionic charge by positively charged head groups and by
hyd rogen bonding with water molecules in the Stern layer.
The importance of this orientation in stabilizing the acid
anions over the neutral forms of the acids was demonstrated by the fact that the first ionization of phthalic
acid is enhanced by CTAB micelles but ionization of the
second carboxylate group is inhibited.

The first car-

boxylate anion is stabilized through interactions with the
micellar surface while minimization of hydrophobic interactions of the aromatic portion of the acid forces the
second carboxylate group into the less polar micellar core
which favors the unionized form of the group.

The studies

of cationic micellar effects upon the pKa values of these
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acids have l ed to the general conclusion that increased
acidities are due in part to the neutralization of
negative and positive charges of the anions and surfactant
head groups , respectively and in part to the increased
stabilization of the micellar aggregate upon association
with the anion. 37

The latter conclusion was interpreted

from 1 H NMR spectral data.
Mechanistic features of micellar cata l ysis have been
discussed in terms of the binding of reactants to the mic
elle and in terms of the influence of the local micellar
microenvironment.

We may sometimes predict , without con-

sidering mechanistic detai l s, effects of ionic mice ll es
upon reaction rates on the basis of si mple e l ectrostatic
considerations based upon rules proposed by Hartley in
1934

{cf .

refs .

3 and 48) .

Hartley used acid-base

indicators as examples for his rules but his proposals
also apply to other systems in ionic
essence ,

mi ce lles. 48

In

he noted that cationic micelles should stabilize

anionic or neutral forms of solubilizates relative to
their cationic form s while anionic micelles should stabilize cationic or neutral forms of solubilizates relative
to their anionic forms .

Shifts in the pKa values of dyes

and other micelle- solubilized molecul es may be predicted
by Hartley• s ru l es.

For examp l e , the lower pKa values of

carbon acids so lubiliz ed in CTAB mic e lles 37 , 54 could have
been predicted from these rules.

Catalytic effects of

cationic and anionic micelles upon the rates of basic
ester hydrolysisl could also be predicted from the con -
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sideration of these rule s
reaction mec han ism).

(with a knowledge of the

The rea ctants , a neutral ester and a

hydroxide ion, come together to form a negatively charged
transiti o n

state

in

the

hydrolysis

reaction.

As

is

consistent with Hartley's rules, cationic CTAB micelles
favor the negatively charged transition state of the ester
relativ e to its neutral ground state resulting i n cata lysis
of the reaction.

On the other hand, SDS mi ce l les do not

catalyze the reaction since the g round state of the ester is
stabilized more than the transition state (again consistent
with inferences of Hartley's rules).
An understanding of some of the general mechanisms may
allow a bette r understanding of the effects of added elect r o ly tes

upon

micell e -cat alyzed

reaction

mixtures.

Increasing e lectr oly te concentrations ge ne ra ll y inhibit
reactions catalyzed by i o nic micelles.3,5?

Electrolyte

effects have been interpreted from the foll owing considerations57;

(1) exc lusion of ionic reactants from the micellar

phase as a result of binding of electrolytes to the micellar
surface,

(2) changes in the mi ce llar aggregation number and

micellar structure (whi ch may alter reactant Ks values), and
( 3 ) partial neutralization of charges at the micellar sur fa ce which in turn may affect energy relationships between
reactant ground and transition states.

The first consid-

eration is mai nl y responsible for the general decrease in
micellar reaction rates with added electrolytes.

Some

micelle-catalyzed reactions have been noted which exhibit
rate increases upon addition of electrolytes.38,57

The
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third consideration is primarily responsible for the effects
observed in these reactions .

Degrees of rate e nhanc ements

or inhibitions of micelle - cata l yzed reactions have been
shown to d epe nd upon the type of added electro lyte. 57
In conclus i on, considerations of the many aspects of
micellar interactions with reaction mixtures must preceed a
fu ll understanding of the natures of micellar cata l yses and
inhibitions .

Further res ea rch

in the area of mice ll e -

catalyzed reactions will lead to a better overal l under standi ng of the nature of mice ll ar effec ts and this under standing

may hopefully be applied

to

th e

chemistry of

reactions in membranes and simi l ar systems .11
In this paper we wish to report the micel l ar catalysis
of the unimolecular iso merization of the N- alkyl merocyani n e
dyes, II (N-alkyl-4[(oxocyclohexadienyliden e) ethy l idene ]1,4-dihyd ropy r idines ), by cation i c a n d anionic mic e lles.
Mice ll a r

rate enhance ments

(kobs/k 0 values)

of the cis- to

trans-isom erizations of the dyes have be e n observed in
excess of 1000- fold in the presence of CTAB mi celles .

R-&CH=CH

0

e

II

Synthesis of the dyes in the trans - form with various
length N-alkyl c ha ins

(methyl through n-d ecyl ) h as been
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repor ted . 39

The cis - isomer is prepared in stable form by a

photochemical
iso me r . 5 8

isom er iz at ion of th e

protonated t ra ns -

Subsequent deprotonation , in the presence and

absence of micelles, initiates the ir reversible isomeri za ti on of the cis-dye to the more stable tra n s - dye .

Th is

process is a cyclic one and is illustra ted in scheme II ;
where the protonated and unproto nat ed forms o f the dye are
MH + and M, r es pectively.

+

MHcis
Scheme II.

'h.v

+

MHtrans

+----Mtrans
+H+

N-methylmerocyanine dye and similar dyes h ave been used
as solvent polarity indicators because of their solvent
dep endent light abso rption spectra. 62

Spectroscopic

studies o f the var ious N- alkylmerocyanine dyes have shown
spectral

shifts

spectra

obtai ne d

in

micellar

from

s ol utions

aqueous

dye

relative

solution s . 3 9

to

the

Th ese

results were int e rpr eted as a result of the binding of the
dyes to the less polar mice ll ar environment.

Any catalytic

ef f ects of mi celles upon the dye isomerizations were thus
expected to be la rge ly a result o f
inte ractions.

micelle - solubilizate
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The isomerization reaction presents an ideal situation
in

which

substrate

studied, because

(1)

destabilization

mechanisms

may

be

the reaction may be followed spectro-

photometrically since the deprotonated trans-isomer exhibits
a predominant absorbance band in the visible region 39 , 58 and
the rate of reaction measured from an increase in absorbance
of the band as a function of time and (2) the reaction is
unimolecular which means that concentration effects of the
dye molecules within the micelle are unimportant .

The

second part of the statement means that we may determine
true activation parameters for the reactions without complications which accompany bimolecular reaction (see previous
discussion) .
previously

One advantage of this reaction system over
studied

unimolecular

micelle-catalyzed

reactions 2 , 53 is the fact that only one product is formed
per reactant molecule.

Consequently , the total number of

molecules does not change during the course of the reaction
thus

minimizing

perturbation

changes

in

the

micellar

structure (other than those directly caused through changes
in dye structures) .
Implications of the overall reaction scheme (scheme II)
in micellar solution might be applied to mechanisms involved
in the

storage and

mation. 58

subsequent reading of

1 ight

infor-

Light sensitive molecules similar to the mero-

cyanine dyes may absorb a certain wavelength of light which
converts the molecule to a different isomeric form in which
the information is in an essentially stored state.

Sub-

sequent binding of the molecule to a receptor site may then
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read the information and at the same time regenerate the
original molecular form for furth er information collection .

MATERIALS
Preparation of N-alkylmerocyanine dyes (1-alkyl-4[(oxocyclohexadienylidene) ethylidene]-1,4-dihydropyridenes.

The dyes used in this work had been previously prepared by Minch according to the method of Minch and Shah . 3 9
The resultant homol ogous series of N-alkyl dyes (methyl
through n-he xy l) were recrystallized two to three times
from hot water and dried in vacuo.

Results of a number of

experiments to characterize these dyes are given in table I
(cf. ref 39).

The melting points of the dyes depend upon

the method of drying and a wide range of melting points for
the N-methylmerocyanine dye ha ve been reported.39 , 64,65
Various degrees of hydration with different associated
crystal structures were found for the dyes.

Crystals dried

in vacuo gave reproducible melting points but microscopic

examination revealed that they were badly fractured upon
drying.

In fact only air-dried crystals were intact enough

for X-ray crystallographic studies by R.

P. Dodge. 66

A

partial structure could be determined from the studies
which did confirm the trans-configuration of N-methylmerocyanine dye.

Elemental analyses of the dyes gave carbon to

nitrogen ratios consistent with the assigned structures
(table I).

Minch and Shah also reported that visible

spectra of N-methylmerocyanine dye agreed with those reported in the literatur e. 64 , 65

Higher N-alkyl dye homo-

logues exhibited spectra virtually identical to that of the
N-methyl dye.

NMR spectra for the N-methylmerocyanine dye
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Tabl e I.

N-alkyl group
methyl

Proper ties of N-alkylmerocyanine dyes. a

mp/°C
220,260e

H ob
2
A max/nm

pyridinec
A maxlnm

442

605

12.1!_0.9

11.5

C/N ratio
calcdd
found

ethyl

265

444

605

12.9;t1.3

13 . 1

n - propyl

217

442

605

13.9;t1.3

13.2

n - butyl

215

444

606

14 . 7;t1.6

14.3

n-pentyl

159

445

607

15 . 6;t1.7

13 . 9

n-hexyl

144

446

608

16.5;t1.9

16.4

a.

1 - alkyl - 4[(oxocyclohexadienylide ne) e thylid e n e ) - 1 ,
4-dihydropyridines.

b.

Wavelength of maximum absorbance for the lowes t
frequency peak observed in 0 . 02 M NaOH, H2 o .

c.

In pyridine .

d.

Ratio calculated for sesquihydrated dye .
The
range was est ima ted by assuming a 0.5 % error
in e lemental analysis.

e.

Crystal s hrink s at 220°C , melts at 260°C .
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used in this work were identical to those reported in the
literature. 5 8
Hexadecyltrimethylammonium bromide (CTAB).

CTAB (Aldrich) was purified according to the method of
Minch. 39

CTAB washed with ether was recrystallized at

l east three times from hot 95 % ethanol.

The resultant

white crystalline flakes were washed with ether-ethanol
solution (50/50:v/v) after each recrystallization.

The

purified crystals were first air-dried, then dried in vacuo
over anhydrous P 2 o 5 for 24 hours.

No effort was made to

obtain a quantitative recovery of CTAB.
NaOH Solutions.

Approximate concentrations of NaOH solutions in the
rate constant determinations were calculated from

the

masses of solid NaOH added to distilled, deionized water.
No attempts were made to remove carbonate from
solutions.

these

The calculated concentrations were later found

to be within

z

10 % by standardization with potassium

hydrogen phthalate (KHP).
The NaOH solution used in the determinations of the
effect of hydroxide ion on the isomerization of the merocyanine dyes was prepared from degassed,
deionized water and solid NaOH.

distilled,

The solution was standar-

dized using primary standard KHP and the standardization
checked daily prior to use.

Hydroxide concentrations were

varied by pipe tting different aliquots of the NaOH solution
into CTAB-dye solutions at the start of each experiment.
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The Eppendorf micro-pipettors used in dispensing the
various aliquots of NaOH solutions were reported by the
manufacturer to afford precisions within 1.0 %.

Initial

concentrations of NaOH were reported to within a i

1.5 %

error for the determinations of the effect of hydroxide ion
concentration upon the dye isomerization rates.

All other

initial NaOH concentrations were reported within a

+

10 %

error range.
Other Materials.

Various

commercially available samples of sodium

dodecyl sulfate (SDS) were purified according to the method
of Duynstee and Grunwald. 67

All other reagents were of

high commercial grade and were used without further purification.

Distilled, deionized water was used in all solu-

tions.
METHODS
Photoisomerization of trans-merocyanine dyes .

Stock solutions containing 2 x 10- 5 M N-alkylmerocyanine dye (unless otherwise specified in the data tables)
and 1 x 10- 3 M HCl in H2 o were irradiated with a 700 watt
medium pressure mercury vapor lamp for two hours or were
allowed to stand in sunlight for one day until a minimum
absorbance around 373 nm was obtained (see fig . VI).

It

should be noted here that the photoisomerization with the
mercury vapor lamp was complete within 10 minutes and
further decreases in absorbance peaks (around 373 nm) were
not observed during the remaining two hours of irradiation.

0.4
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u
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Figure VI.
solution
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Spectral change for N-ethylmerocyanine dye in a c idic
upon

irradiation (pH 2.8,

(dye)

=

Spectrum before irradiation (100% trans-dye);

2

X

10-~

M):

(A)

(B) Spectrum aft e r

irradiation for 10 minutes (about 58% c is-dye) •
.!'>.

1-'
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coworkers 58 to be due to the isomerization of the trans-dye
to the cis-dye

in dilute acidic solution.

The actual

ratios of cis-dye to trans-dyes were shown to depend upon
the wavelength of irradiation and the pH of the solution.
The maximum obtainable percentage of cis-dye has been reported to be 68% at pH 6 and irradiation at 366 nm. 58

We

have estimated our cis-dye yields to be in excess of 50%
from changes in absorbance peak heights.

The spectral

change shown in figure VI represents about a 58% conversion
of trans-dye to cis-dye.
All photoisomerized dye stock solutions were found to
be stable in their isomerized state for periods of six
months or longer under normal laboratory conditions (i.e.
the solutions were stored at room temperature and were not
stored in the dark).

All visible spectral scans were per-

formed on a Cary 219 uv-vis spectrophotometer.
Preparation of Surfactant-dye Solutions.

Surfactant-dye solutions were prepared by dissolving
weighed portions of purified CTAB or SDS in the photoisomerized trans-dye stock

solutions.

Actual

concen-

trations of surfactant are reported in the data tables with
associated errors of :t.0.5%.

Gentle heating above 25°C was

necessary to fully dissolve the CTAB.

CTAB-dye solutions

were stored in air-tight containers under normal laboratory
conditions.

Solutions more than one month old were

discarded to minimize the use of decomposed mat e rial in
this work.
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Ki netic Measu reme n ts .
All reactions were followed on a Model 635 Varian
Techtron uv-vis

spectrophotometer equipped with

jacketed cell compartment.

a

water-

The temperature was maintained

within ±O . l°C using a Model 2095 Forma Scientific water
bath circulator.

All temperature measurements , except

those for reactions in SDS, were performed with a wire
thermistor immersed in a cuvette within the light path of
the spectrophotometer .

The thermistor was thermocoupled

with a Model BAT-12 digital readout thermometer (Bailey
Instruments

Inc.) .

Temperature

measurements

for

the

reaction in SDS were performed with a thermometer placed
direct l y into the cuvette within the light path of the
spectrophotometer.
Reactions in the absence of surfactant were generally
initiated with the addition of 20 microliters (see NaOH
So lut i o ns for pipet accuracy) of 0.3 M NaOH to 3.0,±0.1 ml.
of cis-dye stock solution in a

thermally equilibrated

quartz cuvette placed in the l i ght path of the spectrophotometer .

Reaction s in the presence of surfactant were

initiated with th e addition of 20 microliters of 0.3 M NaOH
to 3.0,±0 . 1 ml . of the appropriate surfacta nt - dye solution
in a thermally equilibrated cuvette placed in the light
path of the s pectrophotom ete r.

In some cases, the cis- dye

stoc k solutions and surfactant- dye sol ution s were meas ured
within an accuracy of 0.01 ml. which resulted in t he mor e
precise values of t he ini t i a l concentrations o f dy e and
surfac tant reported in the data tables.

The thermistor was
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removed

from

the

reaction

mixture

ju st

prior

to

the

addition of NaOH in all reactions (except those in SDS) and
placed into a cuvette of water, thermally equilibrated to
th e same temperature as the reaction mixture, in a cell
compartment adjacent to the sample cell.

In this manner we

were able to monitor the temperature throughout the course
of the reaction without blocking the

light path .

The

temperatures were maintained to within i0.1°C during the
course o f

all

reactions

(except those

in SDS).

Rapid

mixing was assured with the use of a perforated Teflon
plunger designed to fit within the cuvette.
Reactions,

with or without added surfactant ,

followed at 444 nm 67

(440 nm for those in SDS)

were

and the

increase in absorbance (At) of the trans-isomer measured as
a

function

of

time.

Absorbance

readings

(i0.002

abs .

units) were recorded by hand every five seconds from a
digital readout multimeter connected to the spectrophotometer.

Reactions with half-lives shorter than five seconds

were followed on a chart recorder connected to the spectrophotometer.

The maximum absorbance (Ainf) was measured

after at l e ast ten half-lives of the reaction .

Maximum

absorbance values were found to drop slowly (less than a
0.2% decrease in absorbance per minute) after ten halflives for the isomerizations of the N-methyl and N-ethyl
dyes in CTAB and in the absence of surfactant.

This fading

process was much slower than the observed isomerization
rates.

In these instances a corrected value of Ainf was

assigned to the maximum absor bance va lue reached after ten
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half - lives but before

the decrease

in

absorbance

was

observed.
Rate c onstants in t he abse n ce of surfactant (k 0

)

and

rate constants in the presence of surfactant (kobsl wer e
determined from the slopes of plots of ln (Ainf - At} versu s
tim e .

The best st r a i g ht line s were dr aw n thro ugh th e

plotted po in ts inorder to calcul ate the s l opes .

The number

of points determining the s l o p e depe n ded upon the rate of
th e

rea c ti o n since values o f

Ainf - At approac he d zero

faster in the reactions with l a rger r ates .

Data points

towa rds the end of the reactions were we i ghed very lig htl y
since they lac ked precision
zer o)

(value of Ainf- At appr oached

resulting in substantial deviations of these points

from a straight line fit for th e first-ord e r rate plo t s .
Slower reactions

(half-lives gr e ater than five seco n ds}

r es ulted in rate p lots defined by at l east six good data
points (figure VII} and mo st by more than a dozen poin ts .
Reactions with half-l ives l ess t han five seconds generally
gave o nly f our or five data points which gave good straigh t
l i ne fit.

Reacti ons wi t h half-lives l ess than 2. 5 seconds

were con s i dered too fast to yield any reasona bly accura t e
r ate constants by our methods .

Rate con stants were repro-

ducible to with in .:!:1.0% us i ng t h e sam e solu t ions for each
trial.

Reproducibilities of rate constants obtained from

the same reacti on conditi ons but different batches of sol u t ions we re ge n era lly mu ch poor e r with average rate deviations as high as .:!:4. 0% .

For this reason , errors asso-

ciated with the rate constant s reported in the data tables
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Temperatur e dependence of the isomerization

of N- b u ty l merocya nine dye in 0 . 0531 M CTAB : 30 . 1°C ( 0 } ;
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are considered to be within the l atter range

(! 4.0% of

values listed in data tables).
NMR Spe ctr a .

The 1 H NMR spectra were obtained on a Varian XL - 200
fourier transform NMR spectrophotometer.

Samples were

placed in 5 mm tubes and the probe temperature was at 35°C

o 2 o (99.8% o 2o , Mallinckrodt) was used as

for all spectra .

so l ve nt, a so lu tio n of concent r ated HC l d il uted with
used

for

acidification ,

disso l ved i n

o 2o

a nd

a

solution

of

o 2o

so l id NaOH

used f o r s u bseq u ent deprotonat i on.

The

star ting so l ution was sat u rated with N-m ethylmerocyanine
dye at 35°C (approximate l y 0 . 02 gra ms of dye per ml
Acidification,
performed,

p hoto i so merization,

o 2 o).

a nd deprotonation were

in order , o n the starting sample within the NMR

sample t u be .

Pulse width was set at 8 . 0 microseconds and

the spectral wi dth set at 2500 . 0 Hz.

The acquisition time

for each FID was set at 2.0 seconds wi t h no delay and an
average of 200 tra n sie n ts co ll ected for each spectru m.
Peak assignments were made according to those reported 58
for the cis- and trans - forms of the N-methylmerocyanine
dye.

Th e pH measurements were made with i n the sa mple tube

with a Corning Digital 112 pH meter and an Ingold combin ation pH electrode.
Thermo dyna mi c and Activation Par a meter Cal culati on s .
Activation parameters were determined from Arrhenius
plots of ln(rate constant) versus the reciprocal of the
absolute temperature at which the rate was determined. 50
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Generally, these plots included data covering at least a
ten degree temperature range.

The slopes and y-intercepts

were evaluated from linear least squares calculations with
equa l

weight given to each data point.

The activation

energy (Eal was calcu l ated in kcal/mol from the value of
the s lope times 1.987 x 10- 3 kcal/mol deg.

The frequency

factor (A) was determined from the inverse of the natural
logarithmic

value

of

activation parameters

the

y-intercept.

were

evaluated

Thermodynamic
from

Ea

and

the

calculated rate constants (from Arrhenius plots) at 35°C
The values of ~ G*,

according to transition state theory. 50

6H*, and ~s* were determined as fo ll ows :
a) 6B~ (in kcal/mol)

=

Ea - RT

=

Ea - 0.6

where R is the gas constant and T is the absolute
temperature (308.2°K);
b) 6 G* (in kcal/mol)

6G*

= -0.612 ln (k

=
X

-RT ln {kh/kbT) or

1.559 X 10- 1 3)

where k is the rate constant at 35°C, h is P l anck ' s
constant, and kb is the Boltzmann constant;

6S* {in entropy units)

c)

= { ~H*- ~Gt )/(T x

10- 3 )

= (6H*- 6S*)/ 0.3082.

or 6S*

Binding constant and micellar rate constant determinations.
Binding constants (Ks) and micellar rate constants
(km)

were evaluated from plots of 1/(k 0

1/(C 0 - CMC) .
as

(N/Ks) I (k 0

long

as

-

kobs) versus

Equation III gives the slopes of such plots
-

km) and the y-intercepts as 1/ (k 0

certain

assumptions

of

the

-

equation

km) as
hold
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true.l,3,S 7

The symbols have been previously defined .

One

assumption requires the micellar concentration to be much
1 arger

than

the

substrate

(dye)

concentration.

This

condition was met by using only dilute dye solutions (2 x
10- 5 M) and CTAB concentrations much higher than the CMC for
CTAB (9.4 x 10- 4 M at 25°c 3 ).

Data obtained from surfactant

concentrations near the CMC were not used in Ks and km
det e rminations.

Since most rate data for SDS solutions

were collected at c 0 values near the CMC (8.1 x 10- 3 at
25°c 3 ), reliable Ks and km values could not be determined
using equation III.
The choice of experimental conditions such that values
of c 0 were much greater than the CMC

(for reactions in

CTAB) made i t possible to e liminate one assumption of the
pseudophase model that the CMC values remain constant with
increased

c0 • 1

Under these conditions the mode l

(equation

III) becomes insensitive to the value of the CMC for CTAB.
The literature value for the CMC of CTAB a t

25°C ( 9 .4 x

10- 4 M) 3 was used in calculations only as a formality and
did not contribute signif icantly to the final results.
Two other assumptions of the pseudophase mod el are

(1) that reactions are not cata lyz ed below t h e CMC and (2)
that dye molecules and mic el les have a 1:1 association .
The

first

turns

out

to

be

false

alkylmerocyanine dye isomerizations

in

the

case of N-

(see results)

and as a

result deviations from the mode l at low CTAB concentrations
were expected.

By stu dying reactions at relatively h igh

(compared to the CMC) ,

c0

premicellar rate enhancements were
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assumed to give negligible cont ributions to the overall
rate constant , kobs (based upon the observatio n that kobs
approaches k 0

at

c0

values

near

the

CMC

for

CTAB) .

Assumption 2 should be valid since dilute dye solutions
were used with r elative ly high CTAB concentrations which
gives

a

addition,

high ratio of

micelles

to dye molecules .

In

dilute dye solutions should tend to minimize

possible dye aggregation 64 which otherwise might make the
assumption invalid.
Slopes and y-intercepts of the double r eciprocal plots
of 1/(k 0

-kobs)

drawing

the

best

corresponding to
0.05 M CTAB.

versus 1/(C 0 - CMC)

c0

straight

line

were determined by
through

the

points

within the approximate range 0.01 M to

Results of the plots were dependent on how

the lines were drawn within the above [CTAB) range and as a
result Ks values could only be reported within a ±15 % range
and km values to within a

~20 %

The large error

range .

ranges are consistent with Bunton's interpretation 57 that
equation III may at best give only a qualitative treatment
of reaction rate behavior as a function of

c0 .

The km and Ks values were ca lcula ted from the y-intercept (b) and the s lope

(m) according to the following;

(a) km (in sec- 1 )
(b) K5

(in M- 1 )

=

=

k0

Nb/m

-

1/b

=

61 b/m

where the CTAB aggregation number (N = 61)
determined in pure aqueous CTAB. 3
the absolute value

of

Ks

but

relative values in this work .

at 25°C was

The c h oice of N affects

should

not affect

their

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
All dyes used in this work h a d been prev i ous l y pre pared by Min ch (s ee e xpe rimental section) and were assumed
to be of s u fficient p uri ty for this work .

Th e cycl ic

nature of th e dye i so merizatio n r eact i o n s (scheme II) has
been estab li shed for the N-methy l dye using spectrophotometric and NMR data . 58

The NMR spect r a in

figure VI II

illustrate the reaction cycle for N-methyl - me r ocyanine dye
in D2 o.

The dye is synthesized as 1 00%

tr an ~ - dye

and the

spectrum corr es ponding to the aromatic portion is shown in
spectrum A of figure VI II.

The signa l

of the N- methyl

protons is upfield fr o m the region s hown in figure IX .
Upon acidificat ion,
(B, fig . VIII).

the entire spectrum

shifts

down field

Subsequent irrad i ation of the acid i c

mixture p r oduces a mixture of cis- and trans - isomers and
is

illustrat e d

in

spectru m C

approximate doubling of peaks .

(fig.

VI II)

w i th

an

Finally , addition of base

to this mixture a ll ows the c is- dye to isomerize completely
ba c k to the original tran s - dye (D,

fig . VIII) .

Spectrophoto metric changes we re also seen to corres pond t o t h e cha n ges observed in t h e 1 H NMR spect ra .
merization of the trans -i so mer during

Iso -

irrad ia tion was

accompanied by a decrease in absorbance of the trans - dye
ne ar 370 nm (see figure VI, p . 37) .

Isomerization of the

deprotonated cis- isomer was accompanied by a n i ncrease in
absorbance of t h e tr an s - isom e r n ea r 440 nm .

Th e latter in-

cr ea se in absorbance was us ed to mo nitor reaction rates .
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The present work examined primarily th e effects of
surfactant concentration and temperature upon the various
N-alkylmerocyanine dye isomerization rates in micellar
solutions.

(CTAB)

was the

surfactant used almost exclusively in our studies .

Sodium

dodecyl

Cetyltrimethylammonium bromide

sulfate

(SDS)

was

used in some instances.

In

general, dye isomerization rates were found to increase as
a function of increasing N-alkyl chain length and as a
function of increasing CTAB concentration.
trated in figure IX.

This is ill us-

In addition, dye isomerization rates

increased dramatically as a funtion of increasing tempera ture .

An approximate doubling of the rate constant was

observed with each five degree increase in temperature.
typical example is shown in figure VII
butylmerocyanine dye in CTAB .

(p.

37)

A

for N-

Studies of temperature,

[CTAB], and N-alkyl group effects upon dye isomerization
rates represent the main emphasis of this research and the
results shall be presented shortly.
Before proceeding with a thorough analysis o f

surfac-

tant and temperature effects upon dye isomerization rates ,
experime nt a l

results

which

allow

certain

simplifying

assumptions to be made shall first be presented.

These

assumptions in turn allow application of the pseudophase
model for micellar catalysis 3 and standard transition state
theory 50 in analysis of the data.
N- methylmerocyanine dye and similar dyes have been
reported

to

solution. 6 4,68,69

exhibit

aggregation

behavior

Th e N- methyl dye has been reported to

in
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follow Beer's Law up to a co n centration of 3 x 10 - 4 M in
0 . 01 M sodium hydroxide, but showed aggregation behavior at
higher concentrations . 64

I n o r der to minimize comp l i -

cations due to dye self - aggregation , only dilute concen trations (2 x 10 - 5 M) of dye were used in these studies.

In

micellar solution , the specific concentration of dye within
the micellar phase is likely to be higher than the concentration in the overa l l

solution th u s it was considered

necessary to determi n e if there were any effects of dye
conce n tration upon isomerizatio n rates
so lution .

in micellar

Effects of dye concentrat i on on t h e

iso meriza-

tion of N- ethylmerocyanine dye are reported i n table I I.
The results clearly s h ow negligible changes in isomerization rate as the dye concentration is varied .
These results suggest either minima l dye aggregation
at these concentrations or the absence of significant
kinetic effects despite aggregation of dye molecules.

The

other dyes were assumed to exhibit similar be h avior so
that aggregation effects could be neglected in the data
analysis .
In addition to possible dye aggregation e ffects upon
the first - order isomerization rates ,

the extent of depro-

tonation of the dyes upon addition of base must be considered .

Abdel - Kader and Steiner 73 have reported that N-

me thylmerocyanin e dye isomerization rates are dep ende nt
upon the d e gree of deprotonation of the cis- dye .

Since pKa

values of aromatic acids are known to b e decreased in
cationic sol utions 37 ,5 4 ,

it was consider e d n ecessary to
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Table

II.

ation

of

Effect o f dye concentration on the isomeriz N-ethylmerocyanine

dye in 0.0545

M CTAB

at

35 . 0°C.a
kobs I 10

-2

sec

1.11

2.27

2.22

2 . 17

4 . 45

2.25

8 .90

2.26

-1 b

a.

All r eacti ons were _ 3un with an i~itial 1 x 10- 3 M HCl and
an initial 2 x 10 M NaOH solut1on.
The increase in
absorbance of t he trans-isomer at 444 nm was followed
with time.

b.

Rate constants were determined from plots of ln (Ainf At) versus ti me.
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determine the effects of hydroxide ion concentration upon
reaction rates in micellar solution.

Various amounts of

NaOH were added to initiate isomerization reactions of Nmethyl, N-ethyl, and N-pentyl dyes in CTAB.

Changes in

rate constants in micellar solution as a function of the
initial add ed NaOH are presented in tables III, IV, and V
for the N-methyl, N- ethyl, and N-pentyl dyes, respectively.
An "all or nothing" effect was generally observed as
the initial base concentration was increased.

Below an

initial base concentration of 1 x 10- 3 M (HCl c oncentrations
were initially 1 x 10- 3 M), reaction rates did not proceed
at measurable rates.

Initial base concentrations above 1 x

10- 3 M initiated the isomerization reactions.

Initiation

of reaction was signaled (in all cases) by a sharp color
change from a pale yellow to a dark yellow-orange solution .
The spectral changes were not observed until a sufficient
amount of base had been added to i nitia ted the reaction.
Isomerization rates were essentially independent of
initial added hydroxide ion concentration between 1 x 10 - 3 M
and 8 x 10- 3 M These observations suggest that the equil ibrium between protonated and unprotonated cis-dye lies far
to the left (protonated form)

in acidic solution.

A rapid

shift towards the unprotonated cis - dye occurs upon addition
of excess base.
All reactions in this work were performed in solutions
containing excess NaOH (approximately pH 11) .

This was

accomplished with the addition of 2 x 10- 3 M NaOH to a
solution 1 x 10 - 3M in HCl.

Under these conditions the
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Table III .

Effect of hydroxide i on on the

isomerization

of N- methylmerocyanine dye i n 0 . 054 M CTAB at 35°C . a
kobs I 10 2 sec - 1
0.92
1. 84
2 . 22
3 . 65
4.45
4.54

5.47
5 . 45
5 . 31
5.42
5 . 31
5 . 40
5 . 31
5.3 1
5 . 31

6 . 68

8 . 90
8 . 94

Table

0

1. 21
1. 20
1. 21
1.18
1.18
1.19
1.14
1.12

Effect of hydroxide ion concentration on the

I V.

i somer ization

of N-ethylmerocyanine dye in 0 . 0531 M CTAB

at 27.5°c . b

0 . 890
1. 34
2.22
4. 4 5
8.90

8 . 01
9 .1 7
8 . 96
8 . 84

8.95

a.

Al l r eaction~ were run with 2 x 10 - 5 M cis- dye and an
initia l 9 x 1 0- M HCl solution.
NaOH concentrations represent the initial concentration at time zer o .
The
increase in absorbance of the trans-isome r at 444 nm was
followed with time.

b.

Al l r eactions were run ~ith 2 x 10- 5 M cis - dye
and an initia l 9.5 x 10 - M HCl solution.
NaOH
concentrations r epresent the initial concentra tion at time zero .
The increase in absorbance
of the trans - isomer was followed with time .

c.

Rate constants were determined from plots of ln
(Ainf - At) versus time .
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Table

v.

Effect of hydroxide ion concentration

isomerization

on

of N-pentylmerocyanine dye in 0 . 531 M

0.890
2 . 22
4.45
6 . 68
8 .90

the
CTAB

7.5
7.2
6.8
7.4
7. 0

a.

All reactions were run with 2 x 10- 5 M cis - dye
and an initial 9 . 5 x 10 - 4 M HCl solution . ---N aOH
concentrations represent the i ni tial concentration at time zero.
The increase in absorbance
of the trans -i somer was fol l owed with time .

b.

Rate constants were determined from p l ots of ln
(Ainf - At) versus time.
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isomerization rates were at a maximum plateau region as
shown in the data of tables III, IV, and V.

The pKa of N-

methylmerocyanine dye has been reported to be
aqueous solution.64

8.37

in

Thus at pH 11 it is reasonable to

assume complete deprotonation for the N-methyl dye.

The

other N-alkyl dyes should also fit this assumption.
Results presented in table III suggest a decrease in
reaction rates at high base concentrations.

Davidson and

Jencks 64 have reported precipitation of crystals of neutral
N-methyl dye at high pH.

This could partially account for

the decrease in reaction rates in table III.

The slight

rate decrease may also be due to sa l t effects. 57

In our

own system . the salt effect may cause decreased reaction
rates as sodium or hydroxide ions compete with dye (and
water) molecules for solubilization sites.

It has also

been suggested that excess hydroxide ions may alter
micellar structure which in turn could influe nc e reaction
behavior. 75

Further investigation

of these effects may

provide some additional insight into th e n ature of the dyemicelle interactions.

Salt effects upon reaction rates may

be considered n egl igible in this work since hydroxide ion
concentrations we r e held roughly constant and were within
the range corresponding to the rate maxima in tables III,
IV, and

v.

Th e data and assumptions presented thusfar will allow
the cata lysi s of isomerization rates,

as a func tio n of

s urfactant concentration and temperature , to be interpreted
in terms of the i n teractions between dye molecules and
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micel l es .

Complications due to dye aggregation,

salt

effects , and pH effects (deprotonation ) may be neglected .
Th e re maind er o f t h e discussion s h a ll be presented in t wo
sectio n s .

Effects of surfactant co n ce n tratio n upon dye

isomerization rat es sha ll be fi r st presented and discussed
in terms of dye -m icelle binding.
a presentation o f

This will be fol l owed by

the effects o f

temperature u pon dye

i so merization rates whi c h wil l be discussed in terms of the
thermodyna mic activation parameters derived from t h e data
using tr an si t ion state theory. 50
Dye-micelle binding studies: Effects of surfactant
upon N-alkylrnerocyanine dye isornerizations.

Dye i so mer i zat ion reactions were found to b e catalyzed
in both CTAB and SDS solutions.

Since r ate e nh ance ments

were f ound to b e muc h larg er i n CTAB solutions most of the
present work was directed

towa rds

exa minati on of

the

ef f ects of these so l utio n s upon dye isomerizations .
Effects of CTAB upon N-methyl through N- pentyl dye i so me rizations a r e pres e nt e d in t h e appendix tables 1 through
5 , r espec tiv e ly.
th ese data .

Fig u re IX (p . 51) graphically illustrates

Th e observed b e havi or will b e

interpreted

s h ortly u sing t h e pseudophase model for micellar cata lysis .
Preliminary data for dy e iso merizat i o n r e a ctio n s in SDS
solutions are prese n ted in tables VI and VII for the Nmethy l and N-pentyl dy es , re spective l y .

Wh i le it was t h e

ma jor task of this work to exami n e mi ce ll ar effects ,

it

s h ould be of so me interes t

of

to consider th e

effec t s
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premicellar

surfactant

concentrations

upon

dye

isomerizations.
Minimal catalysis of dye isomerization reactions was
expected below the CMC values.

The CMC values for CTAB and

SDS at 25°C are 9.4 x 1 0- 4 M and 8 .1 x 10- 3 M, respectively . 3
The work being considered in the present discussion was
performed

at

35°C but these values

may be

used

si n ce

te mperature effects on the CMC over this temperature range
are

quite

sma11. 63

In

the

absence

of

catalysis ,

dye

isomerization rates should equa l those in purely aqueous
solution .

Rate constants

for

the various dyes

in the

absence of surfactant (k 0 ) were determined and are given in
table VIII.
Of

the few surfactant concentrations below the

reported CMC for CTAB (see appendix tables 1-5), only the
N-butylmerocyanine

dye

in

2.8 x

isomerization rate enhancement.

10- 4 M CTAB

showed no

CTAB concentrations near

the CMC showed small rate enhancements for the other dye
isomerizations.

Solubilization of compounds

in micellar

solutions is known to

lower

solutions . 4

the observed catalysis at concen-

Therefore ,

CMC v a lues in surfactant

trations below the CMC of 9 . 4 x 10- 4 M for CTAB may be due
to a lower CMC value in such solutions .

We expected the

low e ring of the CMC to be minimal since dye concentrations
were quite dilute (2 x 10- 5 M).

Very small isomerization

rat e en h ance men ts (over those in aqueous solution) for Nethy l and N- propyl dyes in 1 x 10- 3 M CTAB (append i x tables
2 and 3 , respectively) suggest CMC values near this co n-
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centration ass uming ne g li gib le effec ts in the abse n ce of
mi ce ll ized surfactant .

The more hydroph ob ic N- butyl and N-

p e ntyl dy e s exhibited somewhat larger rate enha nceme nts in
1 x 10- 3 M CTAB (app e ndix tables 4 and 5 , r espective ly) but
ra tes wer e st ill r e lativ ely close to t hose in the absence
of

s ur factant

observed

at

when

high er

inves tigations of

considering
CTAB

the

rat e

enhancements

concent ration s .

Preliminary

isom e riza tion rate s

(not r eported here)

for N-octyl and N-decyl dyes i n CTAB s u ggest e ith er
formati on of catalytically active premicellar aggregates or
a substantial low e ring of the CMC since n ea rly 100 - fo ld
catalysis was observed in CTAB concentrations as lo w as 5 x
10- 5 M at 25°C.
The data in tab l es VI and VII sh o w some en h anceme n t of
isomerization rat es b e low the CMC of 8. 1 x 10- 3 M f o r SDS .
In addi t ion,

the mor e hydr oph obic N-pentyl dye exh ibited a

slightly large r rate enhancement t han the N-methyl dye in 3
x 10- 3 M SDS.
solution

Thus a behavior similar to th at in CTAB

was

obse rv ed

for

dye

iso merizations

in

SDS

so lutions n ear th e CMC.
Tende n cie s for the mo re hydrophobic dyes to exhibit
greater

rate

enhancements below the

hyp othesis tha t
to

a

CMC

support

the

increased dye hydrophobicity l eads either

l o w e ring

of

the

CMC

or

t he

formation

catalytically-a ctive premicellar aggregates.

of

Spectral

shifts of various N- a lkylmerocyanin e dyes have been inter preted to im p ly
micellization. 39

that t h e more hydrophobic dyes can induce
It h as b een generalized that increasingly
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Table VI. Effect of SDS upon the isomerization of

N-methylmerocyanine dye at 35°C .a

0

0.38
1.0
1.4
1.9
3. 6
5 .2
6.9

0.290c
0.32
0 . 94
1. 6
1.9
3.0
3 .8
4.4

Table VII. Effect of SDS upon the isomerization of

N- pentylmerocyanine dye at 35°c .a

0

0.35
0.69
1.0
1.7
2 .4
3 .5
5.2
6 .9
a.

0.306c
0.51
2.8
5 .1

7.1
7.6
8.8
8.8
8. 8

Reactions were run with 1 x 10- 5 M c i s - dy~ s olution .
The initial
[HCl] was approximately 1 x 10 M a nd the
initial [Na OH] i n slight excess of this amount.

3

b.

Rate constants were determined from plots of ln(Ainf
At) versus t ime.

c.

Value from table VII I.
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hydrophobic solutes decrease the CMC 4 , but this idea is not
a

new

Shinoda 72

one.

demonstrated

in

1954

that

increasingly hydrophobic alcohols were responsible for
corresponding

decreases

in

potassium

dodecanoate

CMC

values.
Above the CMC there is a dramatic increase in
isomerization rates in CTAB solution
somewhat

(this increase is

less dramatic in SDS solution).

This

leaves

little question that catalysis of dye isomerization
reactions is the result of the interaction between micellized surfactant and dye molecules .

The behavior of N-

alkyl dye isomerization rates in CTAB (see fig . VIII) and
in

SDS

(tables VI

and VII)

is

typical

of

first-order

reactions catalyzed by micellar solutions . 3 , 53

This be-

havior is characterized by little or no catalysis below the
CMC with dramatic increases in reaction rates above the CMC
which

approach

a

maximum

rate

at

high

surfactant

concentrations.
One of the classical treatments of react ion rates in
micellar solution has been the use of the pseudophase
model 3

in

which

reactant

molecules

are

considered

distributed between a bulk aqueous phase and an independent
micellar phase (see equation II, p.21).

If dye molecules

are considered as distributed between wat e r and micelles
then the data listed in appendix tables 1-5 may be treated
according to equation
mod el .

III

(p.

21)

for

the pseud op hase

Double r ec iprocal plots of 1/(k 0

-

kobsl versus

1 /(Co - CMC) yield slope andy-intercept values which in
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Table

VIII.

dyes

to

CTAB

isomerizations

N-alkyl group

Binding

constants for N-alkylmerocyanine

micelles
in

and

rate

constants

aqueous and micellar

10 4 k 0 /sec - 1 a

for

dye

pseudophases

10 2 km/sec- 1 b

Ks / 10 2 M- 1 b

methyl

2 . 90

8.03

1. 98

ethyl

2 .72

6 .78

5.31

n - propyl

2.12

8 . 08

6.69

n-butyl

3.04

19.6

12.0

n-pentyl

3 .0 6

28 . 7

20 . 3

were

d eter min ed

in

the

at

a.

Rate constants
surfactants.

absence

of

b.

Va lues of km and K8 were determined from the dependence
of kobs upon CD according to the pseudophase model .
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turn allow calculation of the micellar rate constant (km)
and the binding constant (Ks) for dye molecules solubilized
in the mice 11 es.
Double reciprocal plots for the N- alkyl dye isomer ization r eac tions are included in CTAB solution in the
appendix figures 1- 5 .

It is noted here that the choice of

an approximate CMC value,

9.4 x 10- 4 M, does not contribute

significantly to the results of equation III in the case of
the CTAB data.

Howeve r, equation III is very sensitive to

the CMC value used for the SDS data since the SDS concen trations studied were c l oser to the CMC va l ue for this
surfactant.

An ac c urate value for the CMC is therefore

necessary in order to app l y the pseudophase equation to the
data in tables VI and VII .

This was not d e termined in this
An accurate CI-1C

work but could be don e in future studies .
value

was

not

necessary

for

the

CTAB

d ata .

Other

assumptions of the model and calculations are described in
the experimenta l section. Values for km and Ks are reported
in table VIII for N-alkyl-m erocyanine dyes
Despite th e simp l i city o f the mod el , the data

in CTAB .

see m to f i t

r easo nably we l l in the reg io n 0 . 01 M to 0.05 M CTAB .

The

data do not fit th e pseudophase mod e l we l l at low CTAB and
at high CTAB concentrations as il lustrated in t h e appendix
figures

1

through

5 by

nonlinearity

of

t he

data .

Th e

pseudopha se mode l is known to fail for rea ctio ns n ear the
CMC. 3

One reason for this fai lur e is th at equatio n III

b eco mes v ery sens i tive to t h e value c ho ose n for th e CMC.
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The deviations at high concentrations may be the result of
changes in micellar structure or other unknown factors.
Binding constants

(Ks)

are seen in table VI I I

to

increase with corresponding increases in N- alkyl chain
length.

This was wel l expected since other solubilizate

molecules have bee n reported to e xhibit increased micel l ar
bindi n g as hydrophobicity i s increased . 3 , 22 , 77

Micellar

rate constants (km) also increase as a function of dye
hydrophobicity for
izations .

the N- a l kylmerocyan ine dye

isomer -

One explaination for this behavior is that as

hydrophobicity of

the

dye

is

increased,

the

mo l ecule

resides in an increasingly non - polar environment within the
mice l le which in turn leads to an increase in isom e rization
rates . Th e electronic structure of the dyes are known to be
highly sensitive to solvent polarity 39 ,S8,6 2 ,

a

non - polar

environment can be percieved as f a voring the electronic
distribution depicted at the right of III below .
lessened doub l e bond c h aracter about the

c5 - c 6

A

bond in

nonpo l ar environments shou l d allow an incr ease i n cis/trans
iso merization of the dyes.

The similarities in the km

I I I

values for N-me thyl , N- ethyl , and N- e thy l dyes suggest that
th ese dyes may reside in similar regions of the micelle
such as the Stern Layer at the micelle - water interface .
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Location of the dye molecules shall be discussed lat.er in
terms

consistent

with

activation

parameters

for

the

isomerizations in CTAB solution.
Free energies of transfer of merocyanine dyes from
water to micelles may be determined from the Ks values
according to the treatment of Bunton and Sepulveda . 22

In

the application of their model to th e merocyanine dye
system, the over all free energy of transfer is assumed to
be a sum of the free energies of transfer of the merocyanine group

(AjJ.A) and of the N- alkyl chain (/l.j.J.R).

The

is further assumed to be a sum of equal and indepe n dent contributions from each methylene

(or methyl)

group

such that it is equal to the number (n) of such groups
times the free energy of transfer from wat e r t o mic e ll e
per CH 2 or CH 3 group

(b,jJ.C).

Equation IV may be used to

calculate free ene rgies of transfer from the Ks values for
the variou s merocyanine dyes.

The equation has b e en sh o wn

Equati o n I V

= - RT In 55.5 -RT InKs
to hold

true wh e n surfactant concentra t i o n s ar e much

less than 55.5 M and when the micellar concentrations are
much larger than solute concentrations. 22

Since Ks value s

for the vari o us N-alkyl dy e s we r e det e rm i n e d und er t h ese
condi t ions , the equation could b e appli e d t o our r e sul t s.
A plot o f the numbe r of carbons o f th e N-alkyl substi t uent vers u s

(jJ.M - j.J.W) f or each dy e in fig u re XI s h o ws
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reasonably good fit of the data to equation I II with the
exception of the N- ethyl dye (n

2) .

=

Slope and y-inter -

cept values in figure X gave values of - 320 cal/mol and
- 5500 cal/mol for

l:!.Jlc

and

l:!.JlA,

respectively

(for the

transfer of dye molecules from water to CTAB micelles at
For comparison purposes,

the binding constants are

assumed to remain the same over the temperature range 25°Then

the

above

free

energy

values

may

be

recalculated at 25°C using equation IV which give - 300
cal/mol and -5400 cal/mol for

l:!.Jlc

and

AJlA,

respectively.

These may now be compared to lit erature values for free
energies of solubilization of other dyes.
Free energies of transfer from water to CTAB micelles
per CH 2 group of alkyl phenoxide ions and alkyl phenols
were reported to be -310 cal/mo l
25°C). 22

(in 0 . 02 M electrolyte at

Transfer free energies per CH 2 group of benzoic

acids and anilines from water to CTAB mice l le have been
reported near -300 cal/mol at 25°c . 41

The value for this

work of - 300 ca l / mol agrees quite well with the l iterature
values.

In comparison,

transfer free energies from water

to n-heptane per CH 2 group for phenols,
benzoic acids,
cal/mol. 41

phenoxide ions,

and anilines were reported near - 900

These were close to the - 1000 cal/mol reorted

by Tanford 9 for the free energy of transfer per methylene
group of surfactant molecules from water to hydrocarbon .
The value of - 300 cal/mol implies an aqueous environmen t
for the site of dye solubilization .

Bunton and Sepulveda

cite several free energ i es of transfer p e r CH 2 group from
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P l ot of number of N-alkyl chai n carbons versus

the fr ee energy of transfer from water to mice ll es .
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water

to

micellar

solutions of

relativ ely high

strength to be a r o und -7 00 cal/mol .

i onic

Th is i s co nsist ent

with the idea that salt effects reduce the water content o f
the

micelle thus making the solubiliza tion s it es

more

hydrocarbon-l i ke in nature .
Since i t

is believed that the chromophores of the

me rocyanin e dyes are oriented near the mi cellar surfac e 39
the free energy of transfer of the chromophore group fr o m
water to mic e lle includes contributions from hydrophobic
interactions and from elect ros tat ic interactions between
the trimethylammonium head group and th e chromophore .
Free e nergi es of t ran sfer for t he aromatic po rt ion s of
phenols

and

phenoxide

i o ns

we re

approximately

ca l / mol and -6900 cal/mol, resp ec tively. 22 , 41

-5 600

It has bee n

proposed that these mol ec ules are associated with the head
group region o f CTAB mic e ll es with t he oxygen function
transfer of the merocyanine group of -54 00 c al / mol su g gests a sim i lar orientation of dye molecu l es but a meaningful comparison is limite d since the mer ocyani n e dye has
additional destabilizing interactions between t h e electron
deficient nitrogen function of the dy e and t he positively
charged CTAB head groups .
Results of the binding study do not in themse l ves
allow a complete under standing of the micellar effects
upon dye

isomeriz at ion rates.

A more i n depth under -

standing of the interactions between N- alkylmerocyanine
dyesand CTAB micel les wi ll be gai ned i n the next section .
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Effect of temperature upon dye isomerization rates:
Thermodynamic activation parameter analysis.
N-alkylmerocyanine dye isomerization rates showed
strong temperature

dependences

with

an approximate

doubling of first-order rate constants per five degree
increase in temperature
individual rate data).

(see appendix tables 6-16 for

This was i llustrated previously in

figure VI I (p. 4 2) for the N-bu ty l merocyanine dye in CTAB
solution .

Temperatures in CTAB solution were limited to

the approximate range 25°-50°C.

At low temperature (<25°C)

CTAB tended to crystallize from solution.
temperature

1 i mit,

the

reactions

At the high

either

proceeded

at

unmeasurable rates or the temperature could not be accurately regulated.
The data in each of the appendix tables 6-16 fit the
Arrhenius relationship quite well.
analyses

of

ln

kobs

versus

Linear

least squares

gave

correlation

1/T

coefficients of at least 0.995 with
0.999.

Activation energies

most better than

(Ea) and frequency factors

(A )

were determined and are listed in tables IX, X, and XI for
dye isomerization rates in water, in CTAB as a function of
CTAB concentration, and in CTAB as a function of N-alkyl
chain

length,

respectively.

Ea and A values were

reinterpreted according to transition state theory 50 to
yield more meaningful thermodynamic activation parameters .
Values

for

enthalpy

the
of

free

energy of

activation

( ~H:f ),

activati on
and

the

( ~ G:f),
entropy

the
of
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Activation

parametersa for the

Table

IX.

trans

isomerization reactions of

cis

to

N-alkylmeroc yanine

dyes in the absence of surfactant.

Eal

6G.:t=

I

6H:t

I

10 1 ~~ec- 1 (kc~~~mol) (kc~~~mol)

:f

N-alkyl
group

(k ca l lmo l)

methylb

28 . 6

70

23.1

28.0

16.5

methyl

25 . 4

35

23.0

24 . 8

5.8

n-pentyl

25.6

53

22 . 9

25 . 0

6.8

6Sl o8 1

(eu mol)

a. Activation parameters calculated from rate data
tabulated in the appendix tables 6 and 7 using
Arrhenius and transition state theories.
b . Results of Steiner, et . a1 . 58 at 298°K .
Corrections due to temperature diff erences are
slight and do not affect comparisons made with
values determined i n this wo rk. Experi ment a l
conditions and method of rate determination not
defined.
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*

activation (6S ) at 35°C (308°K) are presented alongside
their respective Ea and A values in tables IX, X, and XI .
One important assumption made in the analysis of dye
isomerization activation parameters was that the change in
temperature did not significantly alter distribution of
dye molecules between aqueous and micellar phases.

A

significant redistribution of dye mol e cules might alter
the relative contributions of km and k 0 to kobs·

This

change would correspond to a change in reaction mechanism
which should result in non-linear Arrhenius plots .
very good linear fit of the data

to

The

the Arrhenius

relationship support the assumption but does not rule out
the possibility that the distribution varies linearly over
the temperature ranges studied.
Activation parameters for the N-methyl and N-pentyl
dyes in purely aqueous solution are presented in table IX.
The values appear to be relative l y insensitive to the
nature of the N-alkyl chain .

The lack of significant

influence of the N-alkyl group upon dye isomerization
rates was demonstrated by the relatively invariant k 0
values for the N-alkyl dyes (see table VIII) .
in

~H~

and

~S~

Differences

between the N-methyl and N-pentyl dyes in

table IX were quite small co mpared to those observed for
the same dyes in CTAB solution (see table XI) .

A more

detailed study of dye activation parameters as a function
of N-alkyl chain l e n gth in the absence of surfactant was
not of concern in this work and is l eft for future studies .
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Comparison of N-methyl

dye activation parameters

determined in this work with those r eported in the
literature (values included in tabl e

IX)

show significant

differences of approximately 3 kcal/mol for
eu/mo l for ~s*. 58

~H* and 10

Since these workers did not define the

exper imental conditions and method of determination of Ea
and A,

it is difficult to explain these discrepancies.

Differences may be the result of differences in the
reaction pH si nce dye isomerization rates were previously
shown to be pH dependent. 73
4'-methoxystilbene,
merocyanine dye,

a

The isomerization of 4-nitro-

close analogue to the N-methyl-

was cited by Steiner, et. a1. 58 as having

an Ea of 28.8 kcal/mol which supported their value obtained
for the N-methyl dye.

Frequency factors for cyanines and

open-chain merocyanines were cited by the the same authors
as ranging from 10 3 to 10 14 sec- 1 (corresponding to ~S~
from -47 to 4.5 eu/mol) .

The

~s* values obtained in this

work seem much more reasonable (than the reported value of
16.5 eu/mol) on the basis of the range given above .
Other thermal cis/trans isomerization reactions in
solution typically disp lay a wide range of values for the
activation parameters depending upon the so l vent system
and the particular molecule und ergoing isomerization.8 1
Activation energies were reported to range from 4.6 to 40
kcal/mol while frequency factors ranged from 10- 3 to 10 15
sec- 1 •

In the gas phase , thermal cis/trans isomerizations

typically have Ea in the 40 to 66 kcal/mol range and A on
the order of 1013 sec -1. 81,83

In g e n e ral, th e e ffect of
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solution seems to be a lowering of gas phase Ea with a
varied effect upon A.

The Ea values determined for the N-

alkyl merocyanine dyes are certainly much lower than those
expected in the gas phase while the A-factors are of a
similar order of magnitude.

Because of the wide ranges

observed

cis/trans

for

the

thermal

activation parameters,

it seems

much

isomerization
more useful

to

examine relative changes in the dye activation parameters
rather than comparing the absolute magnitudes of these
values to those of other systems.

This approach shall be

taken throughout the remainder of this section.

Before

proceeding with the analysis of dye activation parameter
changes in micellar solution, it would be use ful to review
what is known of the location and orientation as well as
the microenvironment of the dye molecul es solubilized in
CTAB micellar solutions.
It

has

become

generally

accepted

that

the

solubilization sites of most aromatic molecules are near
the head group region of CTAB micell es . 3 0,5 7 ' 7 5

The

orientation of a solubilized aromatic molecule is believed
to be one in which the pi-electron system is associated
with the cationic trimethylammonium head groups of CTAB
with

any

polar

functional i ties

directed

aqueous phase (whenever possible). 57

towards

the

Trans-N-alkylmero-

cyanine dye molecules, on the basis of visible spectral
shifts in CTAB solution, are believed to reside near head
group region with the N-alkyl group directed towards the
micellar core and the phenoxy group directed towards the
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Figure

XI.

Suggested

trans - merocyanine

orientation within CTAB micellar surface .

dye
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aqueous phase. 39

This is illustrated in figure XI.

In

addition, these spectral studies suggest a considerable
number of water contacts with dye molecules solubilized
within this region.

Extensive hydrati on of the head group

region (or Stern region) of CTAB micelles is consistent
with the micellar picture developed by Menger. 13 , 74
Differences in the activation parameters presented in
this

work

should

interactions

as

reflect
well

as

changes

in

changes

dye-micelle

in

the

microenvironments experienced by dye molecules.

local
Factors

within the microenvironments of micelles which should
exert major influences upon dye isomerizat ions include
polar interactions (between dye and water molecules)
electrostatic interactions
the dipolar forms

and

(between CTAB head groups and

of dye molecules).

Differences in

activation parameters may be pictured as due to relative
destabilization or stabilization of either the ground
state or excited state of dye molecules.

The relatively

dipolar cis-conformation of the dye correponds to the
ground state while a relatively nonpolar,

90° tw i st-con-

formation about the ethylenic bond axis has been proposed
as the excited state of the isomerizing dye mo l ecule . 5 8
Effects of CTAB micell ar solutions upon N-alkylmerocyanine
dye activation parameters may now be presentee and interpreted on the basis of the previous two paragraphs.
Effects of increasing CTAB concentration upon Nmethylmerocyanine dye isomerization activation parameters
are presented

in

table

X.

The great e st e ffec t

of
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Table X. Effect of CTAB upon activation parameters a
for

the

cis

to

trans

isomerization

reactions

of

N-alkylmerocyanine dye.
[CTAB] I
10- 1 M

E I

(kca~/mol)

0

25 . 4

0.544

21.6

0.993

=F
A/
~G jo8 1
1
13
10 sec (kcal mol)

35.4

~ H:t:

I

(kcaX9~ol)

:t:

~5398/

(e u mol)

23 . 0

24 . 8

5.8

2 . 90

20 . 8

21.0

0 . 65

21. 1

3 . 36

20.5

20 . 5

0. 0

1. 49

21.4

3.55

20 . 4

20.8

1.3

1. 99

21.6

7. 9

20.1

21. 0

2. 9

a . Activation parameter s ca l culated from rate data
tabulated in the appendix tables 6 and 8-11 using
Arrheniu s and transition s tate theories.
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micellized CTAB is a dramatic lowering (with respect to
the reaction in water) of the free energy of activation by
2. 2 kca l /mol in 0 . 054 M CTAB .
decrease in

This lowering inc l udes a

~Ht by a l most 4 kcal/mol !

The decreased

~Ht

probably results from a decrease in the dipolar nature of
the dye molecules i n the mice l lar environment.

Rotation

about the ethylenic bond axis should occur much
freely

as

a

distribution.

result

of

the

change

more

in electronic

The apparent shift in the dipolar nature of

the dye molecules as a result of solubilization in
mice l lar environments has been supported by spectroscopic
studies. 39 , 71

The ethylenic bond character is not

completely lost , however , and it is this fact which makes
these

dyes

sensitive

to

the

nature

of

their

local

env i ronments .
The entropy of activation is lowered in micellar
solution to almost zero eu/mol

(in 0.054 M CTAB) relative

to va l ues for isomerizations in purely aqueous solution.
Steiner, et. a1. 58 suggested that the high ~s* value for
the N-methyl dye in water was due to a free reorganization
of water molecules in the dipolar excited state relative
to the highly oriented water dipoles about the dipolar
ground state .

Results presented here support this

interpretation since much of the water s he ath should be
removed upon micellar solubilization of dye molecules
(which leads to a lowering of the entropy of activation).
As CTAB concentrations are increased above 0.054 M
the ~G* decreases slightly and presumably results from an
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increased interaction of dye molecules with micellized
su rfactant.

The enthalpy of activation first decreases in

going from 0 . 054 M to 0 . 099 M CTAB then slowly increases
as the surfactant concentration i s raised further.

The

entropy of activation behaves in a similar manner as the
su rfactant concentra ti o n is raised, first exhibit i ng a
small decrease , then increasing with further increases in
CTAB concentration.

Obviously more data are required to

demonstrate the initial decreases in ~H* and ~ S~ as being
real

depite good reprod u cibility of the values .

As a

result , any interpretation of this initial decrease must be
taken lightly until further support is generated .
clea rly show in creasing trends

in

The da t a

~Ht and ~S:f with

increasing CTAB conce ntra tion above 0.0544 M.
Since micellar shapes and sizes are known t o vary
with increasing surfactant concentrations 3 ' 9 , it seems
reasonable to correlate changes in N- methyl dye act i vation
parameters with c hang es in structure of CTAB micelles .
Typically, micellar size grows as surfactant concentrat ions
are raised.

An increase in the density of head group

packing is also observed .

In addition , the increase in

density of the surfactant head group packing decreases the
water content in this r egio n. 3 2

I f dye molecules are n ot

squeezed out into the aqueous phase with increased CTAB
co nc entration , one might expect int eractions be t ween dye
and water molecules to be decreased.
decreaseinthe

~s*

This view predicts a

and is oppositeto the trend obser -

ved in table X. The incre ased

~ s*

may b e rat i ona l i zed if
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one considers the cis-dye to sufficiently perturb the close
packing of s urfac ta nt molecules at hi g h er CTAB con centrations so as to create a number o f unfavorab le wa ter
co ntacts

within

t he

solubilization region.

Favor a ble

reorganizati on of the perturbed structure upon formation of
the dy e excited state would giv e a positive contribution
to

b.S:f .
A decrea s e d number of water contacts of dye molecules

solubilized within the head group region would be expected
ground state would be dest a bilized r e lative to the excite d
state.

Thi s cannot account for the increase s observed in

t able X.

Solubilized dye mo lecul es should also experience

inc r eased interactions with cationic head groups as
surfactant concentrations are raised .

This could lead to

an increase in b.H* if the h ea d groups

intera cted

more

strongly with the n egative end of th e dipolar ground state.
This would stabilize th e so lubilized ground sta te relative
to the transition state giving a positive contribution to
b. H*.

One could also consider decreased interactions bet-

ween cationic he ad groups and posit i vely charged ends of
ground state dye mo lecul e s to be res po nsib le for the increase in b.H* as surfactant concentrations are r aised .
seems fairly certain that th e increased

It

~H* aris es from

increased interaction b etween s urfa ctant head groups and
dye molecul es but additional dat a

(i.e.

NMR spec t r al data)

are necessary to disting u ish which parts of the dye
molecules interact most c los ely with the trimethy l ammonium
head group s .
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One alternative to solubilization within the head
group region would be to assume dye molecules are squeezed
towards the micellar surface as CTAB concentration
raised .

is

This would give rise to an increased number of

water contacts which contribute to an increase in 6St.
Increases in 6H* would also be expected.

However, the

overall 6 G* is expected to increase if dye molecules are
forced to reside in the more polar aqueous environment.
It is interesting to note that the decreases observed
in 6H~ and 6s* over the 0.054 M to 0.099 M CTAB transition
correspond to a recently reported range for the possible
sphere to rod transition of CTAB micelles. 82

Calorimetric

studies on the heats of solution of various alcohols in
CTAB solution suggested the sphere to rod transition to
occur near 0.07 M (at 298°K).

The authors cite several

references which have previously suggested this transition
to occur at much higher concentrations.

Viscosity and

heat capacity measurements suggested the transitions near
0. 3 M and 0.15 M,

respectively. 82

Sodium dodecyl sulfate

micelles also undergo a sphere to rod transition which
results in a

lowering ofthe surface polarity . 32 It

therefore seems reasonable that polarity of the CTAB
micellar surface is also lowered in the transition.

This

may account for the initial decreases observed for ~H* and
6s*.

Future studies are necessary to provide additional

evidence which supports the idea of a phase change within
the

0.05 M to

0. 1

M CTAB

concentration

range

and

to
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investigate

orientational

changes

of

solubil ized

dye

molecules as a re s ult of the transition.
Thus far,

the analysis of the temperature dependence

of N-methyl dye isomerization rates in wat er and in CTAB
solutions h as shown that mi ce ll ar catalysis results fr o m a
significant

reduction
that

of

for

t he enthalpy
r ea ction

in

of

activatio n

(relative

to

purely

aqueous

solution).

A relatively small decrease in the entropy o f

activation was r e sponsible for a negation of some of the
rate enhancement from the l owered ~H*,

how eve r.

Ra te in-

creases abov e 0.0544 M CTAB for the N-methyl dy e were th e
predominantly the result of increased
micellar concentrations.

~s* with incr ease d

This effect was in turn negated

by slight increases in ~H* .

The trends il lustrated by th e

data suggested a general picture of molecular in te ra ctions
within t h e micellar surface whi c h co uld l ead to micellar
cata lysis of dye isomerization rates.

Resu l ts of our

investigations of the effects of incr ease d dye hyd rophobicity upon activation parameters in mice ll ar solution
are now pre se nted whi c h wil l provide additional c lu es to
the nature of the dye-micelle interactions whi ch l ead to
catalysis of dye isomerizations.
Act i vation p a r a mete rs for the various N-alkyl dyes at
c o nstant CTAB concentration (0. 05 45 M) are pr ese n ted in
tab l e

XI .

As

was done

with pre v io us ly determined

act ivati o n parameters in tables IX and X, the results in
table XI s hall b e discussed main ly i n terms of the rm o dynamic activation param e ter s

instead of Arrh e niu s
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Tab l e XI.

Activation parametersa for the cis to

trans isomerization reactions of N- a l kylmerocyanine
dyes in 0 . 0545 M CTAB .

*

6 5 308 /
(eu/mol)

N- alky l
group

Ea/
(kcal/mol)

methyl

21.6

2.90

20.8

21.0

0 . 65

ethyl

20.9

1. 46

20 . 4

20.3

0 . 32

n-propyl

21.8

1 4.7

20.2

21.2

3. 2

n - butyl

22.0

47 . 8

19.4

21.4

6. 5

n - pentyl

23 . 1

594

19.0

22.5

11

n - hexylb

23.4

1170

18.8

22 . 8

13

a . Activation paramete rs calculated from rate data
tabulated in t h e appendix tables 8 and 12 - 16 using
Arrhenius and transition state theories.
b. Reaction rates were too fast to calculate r el iable
activation parameters but results inc l uded to further
demonstrate trends.
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activation parameters.

It should be sufficient to note in

table XI

that Ea increases slightly and A exhibits a

dramat i c

increase

with

incr eased dye

hydrophobicity .

Observed decreases in the free energy of activation
in

table

XI

with

increased N- alkyl

chain

leng t h

are

consistent with the observation that the more hydrophobi c
dyes e xhibi t
solution

greater rate enhancements in micellar

(see fig . VIII).

Analysis of 6 G+ in terms of

enthalpy and entropy of activation demonstrate that the
decrease results from a relatively large i ncr ease in
as dye hydrophobicity is increased.

~s*

This catalytic effect

~H* .

is somewhat lessened by small increases in

These

trends were exhibited by the N- ethyl through N-hexyl dyes
in 0.0544 M CTAB .
ethyl dye,
decreased

In the transition from N-methyl to N-

catalysis was shown to be the result of a

~H*

(nega ted by a slight decrease in

~s*) .

This

deviation from the general trends n oted above for th e
other dyes was found to be reproducible using fresh CTABdye solutions and must be considered significant at this
time.
It is known from the previously discussed bindi n g
studies that the more hydrophobic dyes bind more tightly
with CTAB micelles.

The increased binding must therefore

account for much of the
dye

hydrophobicity

constants

(km)

reduction in

in

reported

table
in

XI .

table

6G*
The
VIII

with increased
micellar rate
sugges t ed

the

different N-alkylmerocyanine dyes to reside in slightly
different environments within the micelle.

Spe ctrosc opic
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data of Min c h and Shah have suggested that even the most
hydrophobi c t rans-dye studied , N-d ecy lm erocya nine dy e , was
oriented n e ar

th e

mic elle

partially hydrated . 39

surface

where

it

could

be

Th e N-h e xade cy lmerocyanine dye h as

also b een reported to r es ide within the h e ad group regi o n
of CTAB micell es . 71

Data pres e nt e d here (table XI) are

a l so consistent wi t h dye molecu l es solubilized within th e
micellar s urf ace r eg ion and sha ll be discussed in terms of
molecular inte ractions which occur within this region .
previously discussed in the case o f

As

the N-methyl dye ,

these interactions consisted of e l ec trostatic and hydrophobic interactions betwe e n dye , water , and s urfa cta nt
mo l ecu l es .
Be fore proceeding,

it

is note worthy to

and ~H* trends of tables X and XI.

compare

~ s*

It wa s s h o wn in table

X that b ot h ~ s* and ~ H* increase as CTA B concentrations
are raised .

These changes r es ulted f rom an increased

interaction betwee n dye mo lecules and micell es .
in

tabl e

~H* and ~s* increase as dye micelle

XI ,

intera ctions

Si milarly

increase

but

in

t h is

case the

micel lar

properties were roughly constant as the dye properties
were varied.

In e ither case , increased catalysis resulted

(in general) fr o m increased

~s* .

Thus it seems reasonable

tha t any interpretations of values i n table XI s h ould be
consistent and similar to t h o s e i n t h e previous discussion
of

the

effects

parameters .

of CTAB

upon N-methyl

dye activat ion
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It is difficult to explain the trends in ~ H* and ~s*
in terms of molecular interactions with in the micell e
because we do not know the precise (average) location of
the

dye

molecules

within

the

micelle.

Reasonabl e

interpretations of the data in table XI can be made wh ich
are consistent with those facts which are kn ow n of the dye
Firstly ,

molecules solubilized within CTAB micelles.
is believed

that the dye

it

mol ecule is more or less

oriented with the N-alkyl group directed towards the
micellar core and the chromophore directed towards the
bulk aqueous phase

(see figure XI).

Secondly,

the dye

molecules probably reside near the micellar surface 39 , 71
where they interact with trimethylammonium head groups and
with water molecules which penetrate quite extensive l y into
the Stern region of CTAB micelles. 13 ,l 4 , 26
aqueous

environment

is consistent

with

Furthermore , an
the

fact

that

isomerization reactions for the N-methyl dye were extremely
rapid

in

Thirdly,

methanol 5 8

and

in

hexane-water

emu l sions . 84

the reactant ground state seems to be dipolar and

planar in nature which is stabilized by electrostatic (and
polar) interactions with the charged ends of the chromophore
while the transition state most likely corresponds to a
relatively nonpolar 90-degree twist conformation which may
be stabilized by nonpolar (Van der Waals) interact ions.
Since the least hydrophobic dye (N-m ethy l) probably
resides in an aqueous environment at the micellar surface,
one might intuitively expect increased dye hydrophobicity
to pull the dye molec ul e towards the micellar core where it
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should experience fewer water contacts .
be used to predict how

This picture could

~Hf and ~ s* might vary with dye

hydrophobici ty but these predictions are exactly opposite
from the experimental trends in table XI .

A decreased

number of water molecules in t h e transition state (which
would ot herwi se freely reorient in the excited state and
thus

contribute

to ~s*

)

should

lead

to

11s*

decr e ased

values. The results of table XI show a small decrease in

11s*

in going from N-methyl to N-ethyl dye but the 11St

increases dramatically upon further
hydrophobicity.

increases in dye

Simi l ar l y, one might predict that de-

creased water contacts s hould lower

11H*

as a result of

less stabilization of the dipo l ar ground state dye mole cules.

This expected behavior for

11H*

is observed in the

N-methyl to N-ethyl dye transition but further increases
in dye hydrophobicity show corresponding increases in
Because

~s*

11Ht .

values do not show the expected decrease

with corresponding increases in dye hydrophobicity,

it

seems likely that even the less hydrophobic N- methyl and Nethyl dyes reside (on the ave rag e ) at the mic ell ar sur f ace
rather than some intermediate point b e twe e n th e mic e llar
surface and the bulk aqueous phas e .

The general loca t ion

and orientation of N- alkylmerocyanine dye is suggested in
figure XII.

An increase inN - alkyl chain length pr o bably

serves to pull th e dye chromophore de e per in t o th e mic e ll e
interior.

A number of explainations may be proposed to

account for the data in table XI which are based o n th e
assumption that th e N- me thyl dy e r es id e s a t th e mice ll ar
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surface and higher dye homologues are pulled deeper into
the micelle.
Increasing

L'l H.:f values

may

result

from

increased

interaction of the CTAB head groups and phenolic moiety of
the ch r omophore .

This would result in i n creased stabil -

ization of the dye ground state and h ence an increased L'l H*.
One could

also

speculate

on

the

basis of the

picture

illustrated in figure XII, that slight increases in L'lH*
could arise as the result of decreased interactions between
the positively c harg e d end of the chromophore and the
cationic head groups.

A combination of the above two

effects seems to be most likely the reason for the observed
increases in L'lH* but one cannot rule out the pos s ibility
that the activity of water mol ec u les may be increased
within the r egion of solubilization (as a resu lt of a n o nrandom

orientation

of

wa te r

dipoles

about

the

dye

chromophore) •
General increases in L'ls* are difficult to explain in
terms of precise in teractions between dye molecules and
micelles.

The larg e

increase in the L'l s *

suggests a

dramatic reorganization of molecular species in th e trans ition state.

It seems reasonable t h at reorganiza t ion of

water and surfactant molecules are the main contributors to
the observed entropy changes.

The fact that some pr o bes

used in micellar studies may drag water molecules i nto the
micellar environment and perturb the micellar structure has
been of some concern. 14 , 77

It is possible that the more

hydrophobic dyes pull water molecules into the micellar
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Figure XII.

Suggested orientation of ground

state cis -dye molecule within the micellar sol ubilization site (Data in t able XI ,

p. 7 4, sugg e st

the N-methyl dye to have an orientation diff erent
than th e oth e r dyes).
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interior which decreases the entropy of this region of
polarity.
nature,
and

low

The transition state , because of its less polar
would

be of higher entropy since water

surfactant

molecules

would

be

able

molecul e s

to

reorient

themselves to more favorable positions .
The

fact

micelles

are
the

suggested

more

well ordered ,
center

that

of

a

hydrophobic

with

the

the

order

micelle .

Dill

the center of the micel l e

of crystallinity. 15

order
form

the

dyes

show

large increases in ~ s:f: points to the idea

extreme ly

towards

that

tha t

increasing
and

Flory

approach es

A disruption of this order (to

more ordered but higher energy sta te ) by dye

associated water molecules could account for the large
increases .

The

fact that the dyes res i de in an

environment

within the micelle seems to favor the

micellar model . 13
relatively

the

regions

Menger

structure

with

significant

chains.

water

contacts

Reorganization

transition

of

Solubilization of the cis- dye i n th e deeper

of the micelle could lead to incre a s ed n umber s

unfavorable

~s*

aqueous

of water molecules into the outer surface

micelle.

and

Menger pictures the micelle as a fluid,

disordered

penetration

an

state

could

of

with

the

CTAB

hydrocarbon

these water contacts

also account for

of

the

in

the

large

6s*

values .
It
N-ethyl

is

finally

transition

worth noting that
in table XI probably

t he

N-methyl

to

c o rrespo nds

to

some dramatic reorientation of the merocyan i ne group .
suggestion

consistent

wi t h th e data is th at

th e

One

met hy l
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group

with its low hydrophobicity can orient towards

bulk aqueous phase to allow a minimum interaction

the

between

the pyridinium group and the cationic head group region of
the

micel l e .

group ,

The hydrophobic interactions of the

ethyl

however, may be sufficient to overcome some of the

repulsion

barrier

between

the

two

positively

charged

groups .

The water molecules associated with the two dyes

in

region

this

result

~ s*

probably does not change much and

remains roughly constant.

as

a

CONCLUSIONS
Micellar properties and their influence upon a simple
fi r st-order isomerization reaction have been investigated.
The reactions of a homologous series of N-alkylmerocyanine
dyes

in CTAB

solution were

sho wn

to exhibit behavior

typical of micelle cata l yzed reactions . 3
concentrations ,

the

reactions

were

At low surfactant
not

significantly

catalyzed but concentrations above the erne l ed to sharp
increases in dye isomerization rates .
Distribution constants for dye mo l ecules in aqueous
and micellar phases were evaluated from rate data using the
pseudophase model fo r micellar catalysis. 1 ' 3

The constants

illustrated the fact that the more hy drop h obic dyes
exhibited larger isomerization rate enhancements as

a

result of increased distribution into the micellar phase .
Despite the number of assumptions of the model , the data
fit quite well in most cases .

Present knowledge was unable

to account for the deviations observed at high surfactant
concentrations although it is possible that these dyes are
sensitive to subtle phase changes at higher CTAB concen trations .
Distribution constants for various N- alkyl dyes in
micellar solution were reevaluated in terms of the thermodynamic free energies of transfer from water to micelles
according to the treatment of Bunton and
Results

of

this

treatment gave

a

roughly

Sepulveda. 22
incremental

decrease of 300 cal/mol per methylene group for the series
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of homologous N-alkyl dyes studied (for transfer from water
to micelle).

This value was found to be similar in

magnitude to values determined from other homologous Nalkyl solutes in CTAB solutions.
Activation parameters were evaluated for the N-methyl
through

N-hexyl

dyes

in

CTAB

solution

in

order

to

investigate dye-micelle interactions which we re responsible
for catalysis.

Initial transfer of N-methyl

dye

from

aqueous to micellar solution led to a decrease in the 6G*
of approximately 3 kcal/mol.
be the result of a

This reduction was shown t o

large reduction in the 6H* but was

opposed slightly by decreased 6s*.
Effects of increased micellar concentration were found
to lead to small decreases in 6G*
merocyanine dye .

for the N- methyl-

This decrease resulted from an increase

in the entropy of activation but was slightly opposed by an
increased enthalpy of activtion.

It was hypothesized that

the activation para meters were sensitive to changes in
micellar structure with increased CTAB concentration
sphere

to rod

transitions).

Further

studies

(i.e.

must

be

undertaken to better understand the change s in activation
parameters as a function of micellar concentration .

Future

studies might include investigation of salt effects 57 upon
N-methyl dye and other N- alkyl dyes in CTAB solution.
Rate increases for the N-alkylmerocyan i ne dyes in
0.055 M CT AB solution we re sh o wn to be due to a n overall
lowering of the free energy of activation as N-al k yl c h ai n
length was incr eas ed.

The decreas e d 6G* r e sul t ed fr o m a
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large increase in the
increases in

~H=t .

~ S~ but was opposed by small

These results were exactly opposite to

those expected from the idea that the more hydrophobic dye
should experience decreased water

interactions as dye

molecules are increasingly distributed into the micellar
phase.

It was suggested from these data that the N- methyl

dye resides on the average at the surface of the CTAB
micelle and that further increases in dye hydrophobicity
serve to pull the dye deeper into the micelle .

~s*

The large

increases are believed due to increased perturba tion of

the micelle by the more hydrophobic
molecules.

(ground state) dye

The main interactions responsible for these

perturbations

probably

arise

from

electrostatic

interactions with ground state dye molecules since these
would be largely reduced in the transition state. 58
Activation parameters and r esults of the pseudopha se
model (Ks and km values) were shown to support the general
picture that the N-alkylmerocyanine dyes r eside n ear the
headgroup region of CTAB micelles. 39 , 71
gave

insight into the

These values also

types of mol ec u lar interact i o ns

r esponsible for cata lysis of dye isomerizations within the
micellar environment.

In ef f ec t, these dyes were used to

probe the nature of the CTAB micellar surface .

Since the

isomerizations are first-order rate processes, the N-alkylmerocyanine dye reactions provide an ideal system to study
micellar effects upon reaction rates when co mpar ed to
bimolecular and high er order r e actions in which one mu st
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consider distribution of more than one reactant between the
aqueous and micellar phases.
Several

additional

studies using the isomerizable N-

alkylmerocyanine dyes as micellar probes may be done to
further

investigate

and

understand

the

molecular

interactions which occur within micellar solutions.

One

area of interest would be a comparison of the effects of
other types of surfactants upon dye isomerization rates.
Preliminary work with SDS solutions (reported here} has
already begun.

Chemical shift changes in NMR spectra of

micellized surfactant molecules can be induced by micellar
solubilizates and this information has led to predictions
of the orientation of solubilizate molecules as well as
local micellar structure. 37 , 38

Studies of this nature may

prove to be useful in further understanding the dye-micelle
interactions in our system .

In addition, salt effects upon

micelle catalyzed reactions can provide valuable data in
investigations of interaction between reactant molecules
and

micelles 3 8 ' 57 ' 6

investigations

of

° and

may

prove

useful

N-alkylmerocyanine

in

further

dye-micelle

interactions which result in catalysis of isomerization
rates.

Determination of activation parameters for the dye

isomerizations

in

homogeneous nonpolar

various

methanol-water

utility

in

a

mixtures}

media

would be

better understanding of the

activation parameters presented in this work.

of

(i.e.

in

extreme

trends

in
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APPENDIX

Table 1.

Effect of CTAB concentration on the

isomerization of N- methylmerocyanine dye at 35 . 0°C.a

0.645
0 . 843
1. 19
1. 39
1. 59
1. 79
1. 99
2 . 48
2 . 98
3 . 97

1. 39
1. 74
2.27
2 . 46
2 . 71
2 . 96
3 . 17
4 . 05
4.60
6 . 17

a.
Al l reactions were run with 2 x 10- SM cis-dye and an
initial 1 x 10 - 3 M HCl so l ution .
Reactions were initiated
with the addition of 2 x 10- 3 M NaOH and the increase in
absorbance of the trans - isome r at 444 nm followed with time .
b. Rate constants were determined from plots of
ln (Ainf - At) versus time .
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Table 2.
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Effect of CTAB concentration on the

isomerization of N- ethylmerocyani ne dye at 35.0°C . a

0.099
0.498
0.992
1. 99
2.98
3 . 76
4.56
5.46
6.46
7.44
8.43
8 . 93
9.93
11.9
13 . 9
15 . 9
17.9
19 . 9
24.8
29 . 8

0 . 049
0.287
0 . 539
0.942
1. 41
1. 59
1. 89
2 . 25
2.45
2 . 74
3 .05
3 . 05
3.37
3.63
4.27
4.60
4.9 8
5.19
6.69
7.66

a.
All reacti~ns were run with 2 x 10-SM cis - dye and an
initial 1 x 10- M HCl solutio~ .
Reactions were in i t i ated
with the addition of 2 x 10- M NaOH and the increase in
absorbance of the trans-isomer at 444 nm followed with time .
b. Rate constants were determined from plots of
ln (Ainf - At) versus time.
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Effect of CTAB concentration on the

isomerization of N- propylmerocyanine dye at 35 . 0°C.a

0 . 0983
0.495
1. 00
1. 98
2 . 98
3 . 76
4 . 58
5.46
6.44
7 . 49
8.44
8 . 94
9 . 92
11.9
13 . 9
15.9
17.9
19 . 9

0 . 0567
0 . 386
0.752
1. 40
1. 92
2.34
2.69
3 . 06
3 . 45
4.06
4.38
4.48
4 . 89
5.23
6 . 30
6 . 45
6.97
6.81

a.
All reacti~ns were run with 2 x 10- 5 M cis - dye and an
initial 1 x 10- M HCl solutio~.
Reactions were initiated
with the addition of 2 x 10- M NaOH and the increase in
absorbance of the trans-isomer at 444 nm followed with time .
b . Rate constants were determined from plots of
ln {Ainf - At) versus time .
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Effect of CTAB concentration on the

isomerization of N-buty lmero cyani n e dye at 35.0°C.a

0 .0 285
0 .0 974
0.497
0.991
1. 99
2 . 98
3.77
4.57
6 . 46
7.46
8.44
8 . 94
9 . 93
11.9
13.9
15.9
17.9
19.9

0.0304
0.213
1. 48
2.92
5.56
7.15
8.00
9.06
10.8
11.9
12.5
13 . 8
14 . 5
15.2
17.4
17 .2
19.2
20.8

a.
All reacti~ns were run with 2 x 10- 5 M cis - dye and an
initial 1 x 1 0- M HCl solutio~.
Reaction s were initiated
with the addition of 2 x 10- M NaOH and the increase in
absorbance of the trans-isomer at 444 nm followed with time .
b. Rate constants were determined from plots of
ln (Ainf - At) versus time .
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Effect of CTAB concentration on the

isomerization of N- pentylmerocyanin e dye at 35 .0°c . a

0 .1 03
0 .4 97
0.993
1. 98
3.00
3.77
4.57
5 .4 3
6.46
7.45
8 .44
8 .94
9.92

0.51
3.5
6. 6
11
14
16
19
18
20

21
22
22
24

a.
All reacti~ns were run with 2 x 10- 5 M cis-dye and an
initia l
1 x 10- M HCl solutio~.
Reactions were initiated
with the addition of 2 x 1 0- M NaOH a nd the increase in
absorbanc e of the trans-i s omer at 444 nm followed with time.
b. Rate constants were determined from plots of
ln (Ainf - Atl versus time.
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Tab l e 6.
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Temperature dependence of t h e isomerization

of N- methylmerocyan i ne dye in t h e absence of
s u rfactants.a

25 . 1
30 .1
35.0
40 . 1
45 . 7
49 . 9
54 . 5

0.0 8 57
0 .1 64
0 . 3 00
0 . 588
1. 33
2 . 15
3 . 97

a.
All reacti~ns were r u n with 2 x 10- 5 M cis - dye and an
initial 1 x 1 0 - M HCl sol u tioo .
Reactio n s were i ni t i ated
with the addit i on of 2 x 10- 3 M NaOH and the increase in
absorbance of the trans - isomer at 444 nm followed with time .
b.
Rate constants were determined fro m plots of
ln (Ainf - At ) ve r sus time.
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Temperature dependence of the isomerization

of N-pentylmerocyanine dye in the absence of
surfactants .a

temp/°C
32
35
42
50
55
60

kobs I 10 -3 sec -1 b
0.247
0.350
0.850
2.37
4.71
8.23

a.
All reacti~ns were run with 2 x 10- 5 M cis-dye and an
initial 1 x 10- M HCl solutio~ .
Reactions were initiated
with the addition of 2 x 10- M NaOH and the increase in
absorbance of the trans-isomer at 444 nm followed with time.
b . Rate constants were determined from plots of
ln (Ainf - At) versus time.
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Temperature dependence of the isomerization

of N-methylmerocyanine dye in 0.0544 M CTAB.a

temp/°C
25.0c
25.3d
25.3e
27.3e
27 .5c
27 . 6d
29.9e

30.0~

30 . 3
32.0c
32.5~
32.6
34 .1e
35 .0 ~
35 .0
37.1e
37.4~
37 . 5
39 .4 c
39.8~
39 .9d
42.5
43.0e
46.4e
48.2e

kobs/10

-2

sec

-1 b

0.333
0.367
0.370
0.482
0.442
0.479
0.679
0.628
0.669
0.879
0 .9 24
0.886
1.12
1.10
1.16
1. 60
1. 43
1. 54
1. 80
2.16
2.01
2.69
2 .94
4.46
5 . 14

a.
All reacti~ns were run with 2 x 10- 5 M cis-dye and an
initia l
1 x 10- M HCl solutio~.
Reactions were initiated
with the addition of 2 x 10- M NaOH and the increase in
absorbance of the trans-isomer at 444 n m followed with time.
b. Rate constants were determined from plots of
ln (Ainf - At) versus time.
c-e.
Superscripts correspond to trials run using the same
batches of solution .
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Temperature dependence of the isomerization

of N-methylmerocyanine dye in 0.0993 M CTAB.a

25.3c
25.4c
25.6d
27.3d
27 .4f
27.6c
28.3~
30.0f
30.0
30.5c
31. 4e
32.od
32.6c
32.6f
34.5e
35 • ocd
35.0f
35.2
36.8~
37.5
37.5e
39.3e
39.6c
4o.od
42.6~
42.6
45.od

0.531
0.571
0.579
0.789
0.769
0.746
0.844
1. 07
1. 04
1. 04
1. 20
1. 34
1. 40
1. 40
1. 73
1. 78
1. 70
1. 80
2.24
2.50
2.35
2.88
3.03
3.31
4.34
4.49
5 . 76

a.
All reacti~ns were run with 2 x 10- 5 M cis-dye and an
ini tial 1 x 10- M HCl solutio~.
Reactions were initiated
with. the addition of 2 x 10- M NaOH and the increase in
absorbance of the trans-isomer at 444 nm followed with time .
b. Rate constants were determined from plots of
ln (Ainf - At) versus time.
c -f.
Superscripts correspond to trials run using the same
batches of solution.
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Te mperature d e pendence o f th e isomerization

of N-methylmer ocyanine dye in 0 .1 49 M CTAB.a

27 . 3
29 . 2
32 .1
35.1
37.7
39.8
42.5
44.7

1. 02
1. 26
1. 79

2.41
3 . 25
4.39
5 . 72
7 .1 6

a.
All r eac ti~ns were run wi t h 2 x 1 0- 5 M cis-dy e and an
initial 1 x 10- M HCl solutio~.
Reactio ns were initiated
wi t h the addition of 2 x 10- M NaOH and the i nc rease in
absorbance of the tran s - isomer at 444 nm followed with time.
b.
Rate constants were determined from p lot s of
ln (A i nf - At ) versus time .
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Temperature dependence of the isomerization

of N-methylmerocyanine dye in 0 .1 99 M CTAB.a

27 .1c
27 .9d

29.0~

30.3
30.4c

32 . 4~

33.0
34.7~
35. 1

37 .1 ~

37.8

39.7~

40 . 3
42.8d

1. 23
1. 41
1. 59
1. 86
1. 89

2.19
2.53
2 . 73
3 . 33
3 . 85
4.22
5.53
6 . 02
8 . 01

a.
All reacti~ns were run with 2 x 10- 5 M cis - dye and an
initial 1 x 10- M HCl solutio~.
Reactions were initiated
with the addition of 2 x 10- M NaOH and the increas e in
absorbance of the trans-isomer at 444 nm followed with time.
b.
Rate constants were determined from plots of
ln (Ainf - At) versus time.
c,d.
Superscripts correspond to trials run using the same
batches of solution.
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Temperatur e dependence of the i someriz ation

of N-ethylmerocyanine dy e in 0.0544 M CTAB.a

2s • ocd
25.0d
25 .1
27.5~
27 .5d
29 .9
30 .0c
32.5d
35.0~
35 . 2
37.2d
37 .4c

0.579
0.630
0 . 623
0.789
0 . 833
1.1 5
1. 04
1. 50
1. 75
2 . 09
2.48
2.41

a.
All reacti~ns were run with 2 x 10-SM cis - dye and an
initial 1 x 10- M HCl solutio~.
React i ons were initiated
with th e addition of 2 x 10- M NaOH a nd the increase in
absorbance of the trans-isomer at 444 nm followed wi t h time .
b . Rate consta nt s we r e determin ed from plots of
ln (Ainf - At ) versus time.
c ,d.
Superscripts corre spond to trials run usin g the same
batc h es of sol ut ion .
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Temperature dependence of the isomerization

of N-propylmerocyanine dye in 0.0545 M CTAB . a

25.0~
25 . 0
27 .5 c
27 . 7d
30 . 0~
30.0d
32 .4
32 . 5~
34 . 9
35 .0 ~
36 . 9
37 .4 c

0.880
0 . 905
1. 24
1. 27
1. 67
1. 66

2 . 29
2 . 24
3.08
2 .8 5
3 . 86
3.78

a.
All reacti~ns were run with 2 x 10- 5 M cis - dye and an
initial 1 x 10- M HCl solutio~ .
Reactions were initiated
with the addition of 2 x 10- M NaOH and the increase in
absorbance of the trans - isomer at 444 nm followed with time.
b . Rate constants were determined from plots of
ln (Ainf - At) versus time .
c,d .
Superscripts correspond to trials run using the same
batches of solution .
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Table 14.
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Temperature dependence of the isomerization

of N-butylmerocyanine dye in 0.0545 M CTAB.a

25.1
27.7
30.1
32.7
35.0

3.10
4.26
5.73
8.06
10.1

a.
All reacti~ns were run with 2 x 10- 5 M cis-dye and an
initial 1 x 10- M HCl solutio~.
Reactions were initiated
with the addition of 2 x 10- M NaOH and the increase in
absorbance o f the trans-isomer at 444 nm followed with time.
b. Rate constants were determined from plots of
ln (Ainf - At) versus time.
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Te mperature dependence of the isomeriza tion

of N-pentylmerocyanine dye in 0.054 M CTAB.a

25.0~
25 .2
27.5~
27.9d
30.4
32.5c
35.0c

5.0
5.0
7.1
7.0
9. 8

13
18

a.
All reacti~ns were run with 2 x 10- 5 M cis-dye and an
initial 1 x 10- M HCl solutio~.
Reactions were initiated
with the addition of 2 x 10- M NaOH and the increase in
absorbance of the trans-isomer at 444 nm followed with time.
b. Rate constants were determined from plots of
ln (Ainf - At) versus time.
c.

CTAB concentration was 0.0543 M.

d.

CTAB concentration was 0.0546 M.
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Table 16.
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Temperature dependence of the isomerization

of N-hexylmerocyanine dye in 0.0544 M CTAB.a

25.8
27.3
29.3
32.6c

8.2
10
13
17

a.
All reacti~ns were run with 2 x 10- 5 M cis-dye and an
initial 1 x 10- M HCl solutio~.
Reactions were initiated
with the addition of 2 x 10- M NaOH and the increase in
absorbance of the trans-isomer at 444 nm followed with time.
b. Rate constants were determined from plots of
ln (Ainf - At) versus time.
c.
Reaction rate was too fast to measure accurately and is
included here only for qualitativ e interest.
The value was
not used in activation parameter calculations.
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